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farm and dairy
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Organized Farmers "Through the Miohig,„ st.u

1*7 r 1-v îi&is 5S& ïjsg nsus t
m ■* *"V 1“‘ to»»"* to the termer, of Ont.rio ï““ ™*“ h*>». to be member, of

3 a lan>f h#=mI5éP ALA 11 V K ri.ud.£sr,hi.,-'^M s2»p.SLT$s; jt-
---------- was glen to an éditer of Farm and Ur b,.nd',r tw,ne, but now the sav

Da.ry recently by N. 1* Hull, the "«on,J to a Iront one-half •
Master of the Michigan State ! 0n w,re fenmig we saved ti“

ax.-Æ a 5 la; 
j æ-s: -r ~»Li.Lb„e ■,**.Lpar * trr>
1Oairrmen’a Associations. cent ,on the goods purchased in this

rv- H,u„:h”,r.ü^ »mh-Vœ.

• live to the fact th.t the, mu.t be thl«

««s i araai °s|ii rly safeguard their interests. Al- 18 *,n,e mor6 "ere organised 
M8;. 8°"'t 500.000 farmers are 
united through the National Grange, 
which has oyer $100,000 in funds 
either ,n cash or invested in good 
securities. In the State of Michigan 

I ,?!' V h,v* ""i« 60,000 member.
■n,i ■ *trt» ,'™d °f

ire to obtain t 
tes have to be

Isa
Each

M

There arc many pleas- 
ing features regarding 
the “Simplex.'1 We have 
not space to mention 
them all but will indi 
cate one or two.

letter Avi
Veterinary LegUlation

" ,f»Pjeting Veterinary 
wh|ch !>■» been given im

and of the funds at our disposal we geona will incur . iXn.T.f" 7 eUr

iï z sLatsL-u £r-,-fcB?5îw=5 
eJü?or,L“Æ*2fc*ïgw: « '

dem'rten0Te* " *" *»- j wmn „ho nj^dî J'h7”\m.8“h. M J I
The, le.rn Z ,p"ik Through^Uklng ' h"rCTiJto7o*r*7iJ?K!' * ,| *° 11,1
|»art in discussions and reading pa calculated to lead rroonle fn inZ1”?!.^ ■ thing to
L’rnnne th? ,00*1 ““‘'"U* «i the loci he in, j, reCrg5^d bî r,»r«"' I "™rk ”‘«l

zzX'j-^\rk;zrzt srfa-srt £*vJ 7™" ;T. »3 I The”:':

Of the .t.te gr/n^Tn th“ *10° “* W». I "T*"*1

I tormer. .re con.t»ntl, der.loping --------- ■ f“' lll“'
Er‘>v:r'LSto”to- Thep',‘m'of'rr* I■"

, Memb,r.hip ei„ ,h.f too., Or.»*. h Vi. « 1 ^

cent, is turned over to the State f'rme» °f at thi" Mr. ‘"d ■ m cultiva

'ST-r TAUMS-Jr 1

. Wh,le .“ ■" organisation we de- ian Industrial* Exhibition to°lS*b*M I preeij vote rons.derable .ttention tc mat at Winnipeg, Jul, 8th to Mnd^iï? d ■ know, hew
great work* we ^nerfn" n“turei tbp A °°P.v of tile riilee and regulations ■ ' hard pack.

. educational and social 'in characte/ .”mP*tit,'on may Le I "f atr
The chief benefit of our work liea in Winnipeg,P$U«. IC” *** A W Bel1' 1 frui* have
the fact that it brings neighbors in- 'cry ware*

‘-ç'Æ^sCù*w.™ ï J:1)7: “ 
ssbEJ^r"'““'a »«terîX'.".-j ■ -:-”-. - - - - - - - - ~ St çS 5"lut*d lhro,,8h ^"rrtï.TLîSï JH; P ",r"

; BT Litter Carrier •- BT Feed Carrier fc'irSHf
It.______ 1 — shouM be in your stable II better and Stronger organisation °tbera are said to be o

llhe chief defect of the farmers’ 
clubs is that While it U easy to join 
them, it is a too easy for men to dron 
out as members Having no mem
bership fee to apeak of, they have 
no funds with which to carrv on 
effective work Instead of compet
ing with the farmers' institutes, the 
grange really helps them, as we al
ways find that the beat meetings of 
the institute are those that are held 
where there are local granges, as the 
granges take hold and help to ad
vertise the meetings.

T has 

pies.IEasy
to IOperate

Every dairyman of ex
perience knows that the 
larger the hand Separa
tor he can operate, the 
more profitable it is to 
him. What stood in the 
way of a wider use of 
the large capacity hand 
machine was the inabi
lity of any one to pro
duce such machines that 
would be easy to operate. 

A striking characteristic of the new model “Simplex" is that 
the 1100 pound size 

speed with ease.
Send for literature giving full information 

the “Simplex.”

The supply can is out of the way 
of the operator. The oil-drip-pan, 
between base end body, catches 
ell drainage.

W C

be turned by hinu it the required

concerning

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works : BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Branchesi PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL 

W1 WANT AliBNTH IN A FSW ONBBTRII88NTBD DISTRICTS

and QUEBEC. P.Q.

UR BAT KRTt’l 
•Such 

been attair
countries ;
gotten here 
thermcre, 1 
out that no 
Rtion will 
labor and c 
Lot ita take 
from a well 
S00 barrels, 
worth 98.00 , 
a bushel. I. 
I*r cent. No 
oent. culls.

pertinent, and 
on the way.

I
more practical and advanced acien- ! 
tifio work, will he given at the On-

.tiid.nt. in the »., of horomine 
tr«in«d npi.ry iiutrnetor. All i„ 
•tructor. of apiculture ,„d til bro- 
kwpor. ,nt«r™ted in th. fool brood

rt-ïhrw«*Æ‘
enoes at least ’

■afraiis-KKaier-@F5$S8| ,
Baatty Bros., | •BT atande for BesT
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«0W ro ENSUE A 90 Pt« CENT. SALEABLE APPLE CHOP
Pro/. J. IF. Crow, O.A.C., Guelph,

t figure# rei, be not only eqii.lkid but acta 
*"y e*eeeded. I .et „XJ,„t oroh.rdi.te e,

them, end if fault can la, found 1 .hall 
be pleased to aeo them diacuaaed in the column, 
of Farm and Dairy.

Ont.

ft* AW,<" Th“ nr"r,d Wer‘ Th" °»" ” to C«m. on L,bor
upended Incidentally It Insures an Annual Load of Apples.

HUIBbls.......

ion KKSULTB THAT COUNT 
The best argument for thinning is the 

If Farm and Dairy readers could aeo some of 
the Pacific slope orchards, just before picking 

would at once be convinced. 1 have 
through orchards in which it 

ticall.v impossible to find

‘ibi first 
tore, af-

i biU is 
id *‘fak-

T has been asked of me how 
work in order toI would go to 

secure annual rt.pt of 
I»/.-* ninety Pn cent, of which 

Xo. 1. When

5
witi grade 

one reflects that, 
y»ar with another,

time, they 
walkedi Let us thin this orchard and find was prac- 

11 cull apple no 
«urn,., m, „„b, no .m.ll or poorly «dormi .oeci. 
mt-n. none but th. bo»t .pecimen. .re allowed 

■nd ">»■T inet.now „t.„d.rd
of 90 per rent. perfect hnn been ronnid.r.bl,

, A Cro|” h*,e b"en harvested that
graded Du and oven OS par cent. ,I,icily fid

the apple 
gredm probably less than 20terinary 

ing this

crop of Ontario

per cent, first clmw-and when 
one remembers, too, that « 
large |H>rccntage of 
bear full 
two or three

ïSBüRsassK.,;

Increanod Value Hue to Thinning 

Ah to the cost of doing the work, it 
said that five centi a barrel will 
cases. Some 
in that figu 
districts tl

ISrtificate
College
crlleire

orchards
crops not more than

T years out of five— 
tins wt-nis rather a large order. 
However, it is
,lav........ . attention drawn to
the possibilities of

may be 
cover most 

grower» in Ontario have kept with- 
Hnd *" N«*w York State and other 

his amount is said to represent the

INSURES ANNUAL CROPSr in

•y Sur- 
me the

E And then, too. there 
considered. Not only j8 it 
improve the grade of fruit, but 
sible by thinning to assist

« good thing tc other points to be 
hossible to vastly 

it is also pog- 
materially in 

mg annual cro|w. To thin

’ J. W. Crow.
I bo that we will have some- 
I thing to work for. The 
I mark might bo set at 100 

per rent instead cf 90 per 
cent, perfect

our business

er,y, H definite number of applL 
should lie decided upon for each 
tree, according to aise ami vari. 
®ty- A tree should 
lowed tc bear

*y a 
not The one |«oint in this 

consideration on nhioh I 
feel like placing 
emphasis is

•Sk.^g,^«ÈîA.

Ja

not be al-
men- apples than 

bring to full «j*,. lf 
mure than that 
left the

g special 
which

it

nt no time received with 
in as much attention as it 
deserves. Many are do
ing all that

number are 
•rerage eiae k re 

duced without increasing the 
"“..I bulk of fr„it, „„d 
*■ addition the 
the tree

d8uS
y

be done 
in cultivating, pruning, 
and spraying; even in the 
matter of fertilising 
seem to have

energies of
•re exhausted. It

'*? remembered that a
K *° *P*»k. »t produc- 

me wk not 6ve
burM. „f 8ma„ apple, >re 
du«« much greater to 
“e tr"e th*” barrel, of 
„ ** » overbee,jng j.
prevented th. tree ca„ b, «.
««■ted to beer again (o|

lowing ««on. a, . matter of
-*,.1 ,act the aTO„ri||g J

crops is simply 
urishing the tree

S

-anad 
9 held 

1911

»V°“
Bell,

gone as far 
ihle. Yet w«>as is pcss 

know, bca
chard packing out 75 per 
cent, of strictly fir«t claw 
fruit have hitherto been 

scarce in Ontario. 
• oeti- î’r"l"r thinning would
» J1 “\'e U1 many crop» run-
r five ,.,ng Qx at m

j 95 per rent, perfect fruit.

w®ver, that or

»l eind

n will l.v «nd then 
haustion

a matter
MIRAT RETURNS FOR

Such preventing
rallied b.v overbear.

averagee 
keen attained in 
countries ; th» 
gotten here. »*, WU'NINO DOES NOT

nave thermcre, let Uio ’ poi?t

lerire nut Hist no orebsrd oper.
mien. ■ .hon .In mal, , hw
elnh ■ ""rf inrented
I put ■ 
mlng ■ fr,‘m 
I in

fer•h.' Pruning ig 
thinning, and

tribution

one method of

diZcorrect pruni
securing an

entire tn? it""”,8 
miuina th. thinni T”**
-nd improves the grade ef f,u t « à" “ 
".«mg the .in. (firoog,, ,"*• ™-
and „„cond, by admitting l^ht ^ .o* n"'"l>er, 
fh« treo in sufficient ,nanti?, te P*rt' 
ooioring. Bn, thinning c.„ „?t ?L?"U*!vProp” 
'”«■ after . trM Ï P'"”'
th,r" m‘? --»T -, ^TinVZtt

return on the 
than will thinning.

actual coat cf doing the work. Doublo thin
•monnt of nert of yon like hav„
as the outside cost of thinning 
crop. The sum of $80.00 subtracted

"8 th° ,,Ct,,a, fro'"

money it ••good enough for a farmer.”
I am firmly convinced that in

throughout the
■ case in point. An 

. well cared for 10-aere orchard 
• ,M'U,din« 0ulU finpiaieii No.
» thd l'l 1 N"' ,2 5°; ,"'1 -HA 16c.

biiHel. Let u. thin orcb.nl «ill m
I'O, cent No. 1, 40 per cent. No. 2, „„d 10 per 
rent. cull,. We have therefore: *

Z an 800 barrel

baa

5£? on your

many cases
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HI1.I tlx vu- require v> be «till further 
number. red ini'll in mid see tint it is 11 healthy and insert the

Planting Blackberries
John Frrpuinn, Knit Co., S.HIt is customary to wait until after the June 

dn.ii before thinning, but this i* i„t „t „|| „e 
«essory. If thinning is done early there will be 
no June drop, ’ as the tm, will not find it ne 
cessa ry to «IhhI part of its crop in order to 
bring the balance to maturity.

I plan to have a number of «rafts cut in ad 
vance and in cutting them leave two buds be
side the one that is to go into the clet as I ......
the root of the bud a valuable aid to growth. 
Make the graft wedge-shaped, leaving the out
side slightly thicker so that the edges to unite 
will he tin. firmest. Then, having put in two 
(if the limb is large enough) carefully with 
draw the wedge. Aft4-r having done a dozen or 
more limbs, take your brush and apply the 

•See that every part even the 
two or three 

successful

To best understand blackberry culture, it 
be known in the first place that the 
blackberries arc only biennial ; that is. 
produced one year, hear fruit the next, and the 
die. There i, no such thing as two-year-ol, 
Plants (as with trees and vines) when 
the stems, though the roots may remain alive am 
growing for several years. One-year old plant 
are used for transplanting in all 

It is considered best to plant in rows and the 
restrict the plants to hills. The rows should le , 
four or five feet apart according to the variety 1 1 
be cultivated, and the plants two feet apart in tin 
• >ivs. Be sure that the niants have small

A 90%fi ml

d<

wan or [.ration i.ik* UNTO ptCKINo 

Thinning is essentially the same operation as 
!m'km>= A ‘™ -lio.il,I b» w,,rk«l j„.t 
in picking, using ladders where lack-, ,

of the 
■fleam I: 
"That t,

,^demons

IVnited
rgressivi

UeiVHsary to 
No fruits should he 

allowed to remain so close together that
reach upper branches. warm mixturi-

*»P of the graft is covered and 
years, if your operations have been 
you should find some fruit.

in
Brown they will touch ouch other, 

should they b.. nlloworl to roniuln in auoh |ro.i.
tom. th.t the, will Inter rub ng.m.l , ......
Iwig. A heavily laden tree van afford to |„„
two-third, of if crov for full, ........... |„„,.u
will ho .reared at h.rveat time, and tln.e „■ 
mauling can le handlisl at |iieking and |iaeli 
nig time at much reduced expense.

Tho saving in time of pithing «loin, a ill p«,

How to Prune the Orchard
•Me .Vpfneer, St ni.trirt, y„,.

There is mit t JniHii in 10 that knows how 
to prune an orchard. The btwt time 
is when tile sap is done ruiinin-
or the first of July, as the ....... ..............
then growing. Leave mi stubs on the trunks of 
♦ lie trees. Ki-ep the top open to let the 
fut out all suckers and branches that 
over. I Not*

to prune 
in June l-Vj

the cost of thinning.
Many grower. , lig|„, k„,„ |,|„,„,

for thinning; this ia to he ............... .led, as it
IS not easy to reduce « cluster of apple* to 
«M the ordinary way without causing injury to 
the stem of the remaining apple. All clusters 
should lie i.slmed to

ill.

"hat is the opinion of others
respecting best time t prune y—Bditor.] 

the lower limbe. They 
claim that it gives a chance to get armnd bet
ter but they have a tall tri-e 20 feet or 
from the ground

Some men cut off all
fruit each and 

mens should lie spacisl not less than four 
inches apurt. W liHt are apples good for 

that fall on the gr.nind from such trees? l’er 
liinis they can grade them No. 1; | cannot.

Low treia

* ;
PVLL «IKK PI.KNTV ■

Very few men have the 
enough. nerve to take off

Get your neighbor preferable tv high You can. w your worst
enemy, t, aim. you how, a, t|,a, „,|| ...........
more likely to remove

pick and 
different ! 
el by rule.

spray to better advantage. Trees have 
habits of growth, and cannot be prim

Mifkf Hire Bees Hr«dtd Still Lew«r
a Miflicieiit number than 

you will, at the first attempt at any 
small, deformed, or defective fruits

-«"ï rwbK.„x,« tiv-cXa1 iuu".,:: 
£rv,",.S7 xxvz ^ :„-s rc
nind them at the distance from the around drain'd

toots and do not set them any deeper than th«x 
were before removal. Cut the canes of thes, | 
plants down nearly to the surface of the soil, b- j 
'■"i'"' if not m they will '.,k, away from tl 

in forcing growth, 
is remiired the first

rate All
, , should lie

removed, and the specimen* left should be 
uniform in

Orchard Fertilizer.—There is 1 
as tiliaer for the orchard than barn yard

I have used commercial fertilisers also. Lately 
I have been using wood ashes. The color of the 
fruit ai. 1 the growth of the 
w i o I ashes is remarkable.

no better fer
mai! tire.as possible. Ordinarily it is 

not necessary to do other than .imply drop ll„ 
■P|d«‘t to the ground.

Thinning should atari as 
reach the

tree induced by 
In the .Niagara dis

trict they will pay 25 eenta a bushel for k,hm1mux I.. eon
tiiim-d as long as the fruit is nt in lira 
but tile earlier tlm work 

I find. Vr. Editor, that I 
writing to say all I hud in mind 
ject. I have

Spraying

orohi 1 nl

Moreover 
those in

I bv their 1 
I it would

of hickory nuts and strength of the root
of tfce| ____

produce canes, as upon this growth will depeml 1 
the fruit of the next year.

The weeds should be kept down and the soil 
level, as the blackberry plant should never I -■ 
hanked up. There must hv «lean cultivation v 
the fruit-bearing «ânes and those for the following 
season will suffer from lack of moisture.

The whole
to grow 

!»e done the better.
Hill Ilot able at this

"M till' Mil
so far failed to mention cultiva

tion, fertilizing and spraying, luit shall 
buto further on this subject for

V
y

yeiir columns.
m

Grafting Fruit Trees

"1 -IftlMjioffa Co., .V.S. 
the spring grafting, the | 

to consider the markets wo 
grafted fruit to go to. If we are pre

paring to ship our fruits to the Old Country, 
we should get an app|« report from there and " 
see what varieties lead in price and, if those 
varieties will do well in 
It. on the other hand, we 
for the local market, got 
after in that market.

Having decided

L. A. (Ionian AIrKit 
In getting ready for 

first atop to take is

Planting Peach Trees Ma
ilkIv. a. Carman, Wrntimrth Co., Ont.

When planting peach trees, «•,* that the point 
where the bud has been insert'd is below ground 
In this locality, slant the trora well 
southwest. Cut off from 18 to 20 inches a box., 
the ground. Trim to

■ possibly c
I but the r
■ learned if

the spray 
I spraying 

I The pro 
■ instance,

bud on the north 
and east sides and on the south and west ai«l. • 
leave two or three buds ; in that way, you wi#l 
have a chance to ««*o whii-h are the healthi 
buds to form hranelies as the trees

locality, get them. .
prefer a aeft variety 

the kind most sought I W blossoms
if

F.ai h year trim out one third and head bai l, jfl 
Rememlier to trim tl-

on the varieties, while the 
1.1 a dormant »t«t„, cut tlm «-iona, 

only cutting the growth of last 
cutting, label them and roll in damp mens or 
bury in .and in the cellar and have them r,

At any leisure time 
and prepare your grafting 
is as good as

just two I 
when we 
Again, cai 
rovers the

•third to one half.
year. After heaviest on the north and east sides. Do not - 

allow the tree* to get a slant to the north ami I 
east, as it will allow the

you can get the material ' 
Tin» following 

any: One pound of tallow, three 
pounds of beeswax, four pounds of 1 
the resin, and then add the others, 
ready to use warm and apply 
brush.

to beam on the 8 
trunk and in a short time it will ruin the treev 

Do not allow your trees to get over 12 feet 
high. By keeping them low you will prevent § 
them being split by the ice storms or being 
broken down by overloading.

A Great Mistake Wee Made With Then Trees

sffpsal
lippk. tlfHsi right ill the ground, harm and* Dairy 

opens and the green is showing relira""0 m°n’ *° "ay *,M,ut ,hl" "“Wect in later 
tho twigs, ia a very goo«l time , ,

to begin oiicrationi. Tike a koen-edgnd knife “h"‘- ,
and a fine toothed saw, also an iron or hard- ,mmete or tho wulphate is much more exj 
wood wedge fa narrow one ) Cut off the Hmh tllw" »*«ip|»Iie*l as wood ashes—J. W

’ Brant Co., Ont.

In order 
fully, wc tr 
also some 
young forn 
young app 
lets, which 
these rema 
but after a 
and close u 
10 days the

rewin. Melt 
. and when

with

When spring 
in the en«ls of undesirable fruit and determine to graft them I 

over with some suitable variety. If you want 1 | 
particular kind you have not got. 
scions from someone who has.—J. A. Moor-, 
Queens C«\. P R I.

what trees in your orchard grow

Potash supplied in tin» form of the 

Clark,
secure son r
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THfc ’ ROL OF THE CODLING MOTH AND APPLE SCAB .in the frail or leaves, the Scab plant sends up 
little stalks, which bear tiny spores that act as 
seeds, and are carried by the wind from place In 
place, and, alighting on other leaves and fruit 
start the disease there too if the weather condi 
lions are favorable.

The disease winters over on the leaves

U
‘ HA., B.S.A., Agricultural College, Guelph

, and Iht i 
vo-year-ol. 
we reter 1 
1 alive an 
old plant

190/ Ptfkcl Crop of Apples May bt Seturtd. No Need 1er Ontario Farmers lo Lost the 02,000,000 they 
do Annually as a Hrsult of These Pests. Full Directions Given by a Practical and Scientific Man.

\V 7,TH the exception of where the fruit is ffW smn,<,d I b rough the trees being nearly 
starved, nearly all the unsaleable apples 

in the average orchard are made so by the at- 
la. ks of Apple Scab and Codling Moth. Hence 
the thorough control of these 

jof the chief problems that

close indeed that no matter how carefully we tried 
we could not get any spray mixture inside them. 

HABITS OF YOUNU LAKVAK OB WORMS 

We find that the Codling Moth worms do not 
enter the apples until after the calyxes have all 
closed, and we also find that 76% of the first 
brood of them enter at the calyx end.

inside
killed when they enter, 
inside it will remain the 
any time during the season.

WHEN TO SPRAY

mm
two pests is 

an apple grower must
s and the . 
should In 
variety t 

part in tin 
all fibron

'* standsarn how to solve if he is to be», . , a true success.
That thorough control is possible and that too 

iJDvithout very much trouble or expense, has’been 
«demonstrated so frequently that no one who has 

{impartially studied the 
doubt it. In eve

son, therefore, that unless there is poison 
this part of the apple the worms will not be

and if the poison is once 
re and kill any entering at

question can any longer 
. cry »pple growing state m the

«In.ted States and in Ontario, every really pro- 
Hgressive orchardist to-day is a thorough believer 

in the value of spraying for these

m
B. The foregoing facts show that 

into the calyx it will be
to get the poison 

necessary to begin to 
spray the trees immediately after the blossoms 

fall and while the 
still

two pests.

calyx is 
open as shown in fig. 1. 

All the spraying must be 
done before the calyx closes, 
that is, inside of 10 days at 

the utmost or in somewhat 
less time than this if the 
weather is very hot.

The secret of

V Fit. 1-H.u •If. Cilyee, Ope.,

ground. A fresh crop of spores is produced in the 
spring from these dead leaves. About the time the 
blossoms are beginning to burst these spores arc 
being spread throughout the orchard and if the 
weather is favorable, start the disease on the 
leaves and opening blossoms The chief lime 
however, for the spread of the disease i, shortly 
after the young fruit has set. Later in the season

m m JÏ■/•A
controlling 

Codling Moth is therefore to
see that every 
oughly coated

calyx is thor-
with poison 

before it can close. If we do 
this so large a per< 
the first brood will 
that there will be very little 
trouble from the

centage of 
J be killedjyv;

nnd TK 
d drain'd

than they

from the 
Phe whole 
st seasii'i 
II depend

second

l OUTFIT REQUIRED 
For thorough spraying one 

should have as good „n out
fit as he can afford. A good 
up-to-date barrel pump is 
satisfactory for only about 
five acres of fairly largelÉllsiiSîSïill

Moreover, it would be criminal on the part of 
those in responsible positions to advocate spray 
ing unless they were genuinely convinced both 
by their own experience and that of others, that 
it would pay, and pay well.

CAUSE OF POOR RESULTS

For from five to 10 
a double-acting

of trees, 40Ten acres
Fi«. 2. C.l,c Nearly CM, R.lk.r tao Ut. t. Sara,

as the weather becomes warmer and drier very 
sons "eW mfCCtl°nS °rrUr cxrFPt in very wet sea- 

MEAN8 OF CONTROL 
If we can cover the leaves and fruit with 

substance in which the spores cannot germinate 
! S£ntl* l° reason tha* we may hope to ward 
it off. Such a substance we have in Bordeaux 
mixture or lime sulphur. We noted in the fore
going that the disease began to attack the foliage 
about the time the blossoms began to open, henct

the soil 
never l.e

following

should be used.
£ara‘b,0/ **' are »'! ">»< -= should expect to
FortL° !TL ‘mUghly w,,h ,his
get . IZ ha.'ds “ 11 usualiy desirable to
power n, T Cng™e 01 »b°“< *H horse 
Power. One of these with a good pump of
large capacity will spray about 26 acres of or 
th.ird composed of large trees.

A good nozzle is very important. The writer 
ke, a nozzle of the “Friend" type. Several com- 

pâmes manufactura these. Two of them on the 
end of a Y give an excellent spray.
SDravSmaH dbOW bC,Ween ,he nozz|es and the 
spray rod is wry necessary, for without it
itandire,rH0n,r°l diTi0n °f ,he s',ray and send 
it directly into the calyx Good pressure is also
IbT or PfUl' °"e.Sfht>uld alwaVR aim to have KNI 
lbs. pressure and ,f possible much higher even 
up to m or 200 ,bs. For tall trees a Ser ’ZZ 
be built on the spray wagon, otherwise the top of 

be well sprayed and the fruit

Mainy persons in the province who are spraying 
it is true, getting poor results, results that 

I P°ssibly do not pay for the trouble and expense;
■ but the reason for this could always be easily 
I learned if one were present to see how and when 
| the spraying was done. The fact is that the
■ spraying in such cases is not done intelligently.

The proper time to spray is very important ; for 
instance, if we do not

)«f.
the point 

grotiml

ip north 
est Milli 
volt wi<l

.%spray at once after the 
blossoms fall for the Codling Moth, but leave it 

for 10 days or so, we cannot hope to control it. 
the same

u althic^ ||
w * ! fn

as we shall show, there arc 
n the year in ordinatrim the 

irth end

12 fee t 
prevent

just two time ry -
spray to prevent Apple-

seasons 
Scab, 

only partially 
t, will not give good re- 

The reason for this will be

when we must r 
Again, careless spraying, 
covers the leaves and fruit

the tree will not 
there will be

POISON TO USE
using lime-sulphur, the only poison 
with it is arsenate of le id • two Ihw 

** 'allons nf the liquid is sufficient.' If R„r! 
deaux is used we may use either the same amount 
nf arsenate of lead or M lb. of Pari, g„rn

If weapparent

THE CODLING MOTH 
In order to control the Codling Moth 

fully, we must know one or
success

es- 3.—Tee Late te Get Peitea ia

App,e «zrr rAppie k,b xvt,
nuire a microscope t7,ee wh.l",’^" !>' "tf 7“"‘ “ **' ««little plant does nnt m=„, ( , * °°ks ke Th,s th* *tem *w>un0 fruit and causing it to fall. We

rv nlint k r ufacturc 1,8 OWI> food like also stated that the most rapid and
Zaves and “fruit” denri Upon ,hr camc soon after the young fruit had set ; hence

nourishment that they need"","7,1, o’”1 °' °U' SFC°nd -P'aFi”' must be just aftet the blos-
deveiopment Soon after becoming esublXd ““ '°'

two of its habits, and 
some of the changes that take place in the

■ voung forming apple. When a blossom falls off a
■ young apple there are left five little green leaf-
■ lets, which form what is called the calyx. At first
■ these remain spread out like the blossom (fig 1)
■ b,“ »'>" » few days Ihey begin to come together
■ and close up (fig. 2), and by the end of a week or
■ 10 days they are

ft them
ordina severe attack

very close together (fig. *), so
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Pruning the Old Apple Orcherd
J V. Horrii, Oxlord Co., Ont.

In ........ '«ring to Itriine . noglrotod
trw, one diould take at least two 
operation

early feed, pea*, outs and corn up to August, 
with ensilage made from corn, clover, p.<a* und 
oats, «ml with a plot of root* the food bill for 
the stock will lie greatly reduced, and, deducting 
plots for buildings and gardens, six acres will 
still be available for small fruits, which will bo 
quite aa much as the owner, helped by his family, 

should bring him in an 
if he ie close 

-, daily

to grow here 
are strawberries, raspberries, loganberries and 
blackberries, which give an extended «.aeon, and 
so spread the labor of picking over a long period, 
an important point where pickers are scarce and 
wages high.

Money in Eerly Apple»
H. C. Fowler, Hal tun Co., Ont.

ars, eariy apples, such ;t 
nsparent, Astrachan. and Duchés 

have proved fairly profitable. There is 
demand for them in the markets of the 
also in our own Ontario markets.
Country market calls for the Duchess.

Our early varieties last season netted us abou 
25c a standard basket for No l’s and No. 2's, aft. 
paying commission and transportation charge- 
Considering the probable increase in the deman. 
in the future, consequent on the increase in popu 
lation of the cities of our older provinces, and th>

The operator should always bear in 
mind a lew general principle. 1. Heavy prun
ing la a severe shock to u tree and ehuuld not 
I t. carried to excess in any «me season. 2. Fruit 
grown on very high trees is expensive and diffi 
cult tc spray, thin, and harvest; for thia reason 
the work generally ia not well done. 3. Leave 
fruit apura three or four inches ap 
your tree inside and out. 4. Sun

For the 
Yellow

ast few yeic p 
Tra A W«

west, an.i 
The Ol Fcan manage ; this area 

income cf about $1,600
enough to hie market to deliver hia fruit 
without wasting too much time.

The meet profitable amall fruits

the lii

The

art all over 
shine makes 

color ; trim to have every apple share the aun’a

«I would commence pruning an old tree by 
cutting cut the crone limbe inaide the tree. Next 
lower tlio higheet portions, always cutting back 
to where another limb starts. Cut close, 
leave stubs. Make cute as perpendicular as 
possible so as to abed the rain, 
wounds with white paint. Then

on the outside of the tree thinning 
out the branches to allow the 
to all parte of the tree.
fruit spurs on the inside where they are too 
thick, avoiding always having any hare limbs.

Every tree should be gone over annually 
keeping the head symmetrical and open. An 
orchard kept in this shape will soon become 
a source of pleasure and profit to its owner A 
well cared for plantation of the best varieties 
should give a net profit of $100.00 to $176.00 
an aero per annum.

.in-.*. »Pointers on Strawberry Culture
IF- C. Horne, Peel Co., Ont.

The soil for strawberries should be highly fer
tilized. 1 prefer manuring heavily in the fall, 
and plowing rather deeply In the early spring 
we use the spring tooth cultivator, setting it to 
run deeply two or three times before planting. By 
si. fixing we have our soil thoroughly mixed with 
the plant food ready to give the plants a start.

The best time for planting 
of April to the first week in

Cover large 
commence with

Thii

■ the hoi

■ fresh «

■ the bai
■ mixtun

I to pass

boiling 
an houi 
the mi: 
cooked, 

| enough

through 
with 30 
into the 
to apply

lime wl 
and whi 
the pun 

OTHER 1 
For t 

availabli 
hand foi 
"pot" o;

it ladder
sunlight access 

Next thin out the

is from the middle 
May. We never set 

rows closer than 3# feet wide. It is better 
if they are four feet apart, and the plants from 
20 inches to two feet in the rows. After the plants 
have been planted a week or so we cultivate and Spreyieg is • Deesastrstiee Ortkerd ;jjk

Ml
thoroughly. It is important to thoroughly 

hoe and cultivate before the plants begin to run. 
We spare as far as possible the first new plants 
from the runners as ve 
ones to fully develop : 
next season.

Crop» on the Small Farm
on, Xanaimo Co., B.C.

Around Victoria, B.C., the land is very valu
able, much of it is divided into small plots of 
say 10 acres. As the growing of email fruits is 
very profitable, bringing in $300 to $400 an acre, 
it is naturally important to devote as much of 
the plot to this as possible. As a horse is

cry often they are the onl 
for the bearim theW. J. L. IIamill marvellous growth of the west, the planting of the 

best varieties of early apples should prove 
profitable branch of fruit growing.

One factor that contributes largely to the pro 
fit derived from the growing of early apples, is 
th« :r early and continued productiveness.

g of fruit

8ELECT THE PLANTS
It is important to set selected plants only. We 
-j get a better catch and a better row. We do 

not allow the plants to set too thickly in the row. 
There should be from three to four inches be
tween each plant if we would secure the best 
results. We don’t allow our rows to exceed two 
feet in width.

sary, and as a family man must have a cow, and, 
rs hay, roots, and grain are very high priced, it 
is imperative that some of the 10 acres he devoted

Grow Pumpkin* a* a Specialty Crop
N. C. Campbell, Brant Co., Ont.

Pumkpins ought tc be grown on every farm 
Every boy,—yes and most men,—and we shall

to raising feed for their animals. Henoe it is of 
importance tc keep them on the smallest possible 
acreage.

To do this the animals must Le stall fed 
falla hay is about equivalent to bran in feeding 
value, and is a great milk producer, 
green alfalfa, four cuttings of which

There are many varieties of good strawberries. 
Some are better adapted to certain soils than oth

not leave out ihe women, like pumpkin pie. I 
Hence a few pumpkins can readily be disposed j 
of for making piee. Any that are left will be I

The Williams, Warfield, Sample and Glen
A

relished by cattle and swine.
Cattle, once they learn to 

are very fond of pumpkins, 
toe and on that account pumpkins may be reck 
oned as of considerable value for fall feeding.

It is customer 
are grown to p 
I iota toe*. It cannct be eaid that thia practise 
is altogether advisable, ain 
one can testify, the rows > 
in which the pumpkins are planted do 
nearly sc well as where the pumpkins have not 
shared the ground. We always grow a few pump 
kins Lut we plant them on a plot of ground I 
themselves.

ibtained a year, ia a most nutritious and satis 
factory foed material. Hence an acre of alfalfa

reciate them.app
Pigs relish them

<inco it comes into bearing is almost a necessity. 
Moreover it lasts a lifetime. Peas and oats, a 
half rod of which is a good day's feed fer 
ia also most satisfactory, provided the crop is 
sown weekly up to April, which will then be 
giving food during end cf June and all July. 
Just enough land for u week’s feed, three und a 
half rods per herd, should be sown each week. 
Red clover can be sown with thia crop of pea* 
and oats giving next year and the following, good 
«•rope of green feed and hay. When this clover 
ia plowed under, roots can be 
ground, which will then be in splendid condi
tion tc set out strawberries. Hog millet, which 
does well hero may be sown as the peas and oat* 
are cut, if one eh 
0*11—t feed.

For early feed winter rye can he sown in the 
fall on any vacant plote; since this is about the 
earliest green feed available in the spring, being 
a week before fall wheat.

Sugar corn, or early varieties of field 
give heavy crops; these 
peas and oats, so that these 
stretched, i 
same time g

With four cuttings of alfalfa, with rye for

y on most farms where pumpkins 
lent the seed with corn or with

as any observant
of i rcctions 

I)' the 
boiling i 
suitable I 

§ arv pota 
0 Jf making; 
™ ■ box shap

1 tom cove

corn or of potattm.-.
not yield

grown on tin.
Varieties of Raepberry

Charlet F. Sprott, Sew Wettmimter Diet., B.C 
When selecting varieties of raspberries to 

plant the grower must consider climate end 
location. I would strongly recommend

■ supportée

The qu

I lime, suit

ooses. It proves to be an ex-
ne, ;anyone —

to visit existing plantation* and plant aucli 1 
varieties as are in that

"Swe R■■*kis« ”

of I he corn crop. 1 hey ought lo be grown a* a separate crop on land by themselves.

locality making 
for the owners. Later on, if one sees fit end ;'M 
with experience gained, some of the new or ■ 
untried varieties can be tested.

This w 
I spraying. 
I applied t< 
1 causing a 
I this wash 

used, and 
slake very 
Beachville 
is made i

be fed along witii 
considerably 
and at the

Mary all do well on a moist soil. The Warfield 
is perhaps the best canning variety and req 
a moist soil to develop properly. The other 
do as well as any that I know of on the lighter 
and dry soils, as docs also the Beder-wood. The 
Warfield and Sample are pistillate varieties.

Personally I favor for this district of Britiaii 
Columbia, the Red Antwerp, 
in productiveness, thriftinees and good shipping 
qualities any other variety I have tried Other 
good vHrietiee are the Loudon, Cuthbert, Mai, 
boro and flolden Queen. The latter ia yellow.

It far exceeo-requiring a les» acreage, 
giving a better ration. !

•I
 ■

t
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LIME SULPHUR SPRAY ITS USES—HOW TO MAKE IT in another article in some subseq 

Farm and Dairy, in the llorticul
uent issue of 
• ural Depart

II. L. Fulmer, Demonstrator in Chemistry, O.A.C., Guelph

A Wash That Meets all Requirements and Can be Made at Home or Purchased in the Commercial Form 
Arssnlcals May be Mixed With It to Control Insect Pests.

years “Lime-Sulphur Wash” has 
d for spraying purposes ; originally 

to control the San Jose Scale, but now for 
■combatting many other insects as well, and also 
■several varieties of fungous diseases. Its field of 

«usefulness is still gradually enlarging year by 
■year and before long we m. , find it occupying the 

, / position of what is known as a “cure-all.” A uni- 
« vcrsal remedy would be a valuable find and indeed 

,he lime sulphur wash, combined with some pos- 
material, such as lead arsenate, practically 

meets this requirement.
There are three well-defined limi-sulphur wash

es: I) Home boiled ; (2) Self-boiled ; (3) Con- 
la) Commercial ; (b) Home-made.

HOME BOILED WAHII 
1 his is a winter wash

ADDITION OK LIMB TO DILUTED CONCENTRATE 
Those concentrates that are bought without 

the sediment present in them do not mark the 
tree sufficiently when sprayed, and consequently 
some orchardist. add slaked lime to them to over 
come this. This practice is not 
the lime is not

OR manyF Place 32 lbs. of lime in a barrel and pour on 
enough water to almost cover it. As soon as slak
ing begins add 32 lbs. of sulphur (silted flowers 
of sulphur to get rid of lumps). Stir the mixture 
constantly while slaking and add 
form a thick

objectionable if 
added until after dilution and only 

ju.t before spraying. About four lbs. „f g„„j 
stone lime are slaked and strained, and this then 
added to the spr 
•ated in order to :

more water to 
and then gsadually a thin 

ally required 
"1 cause sev-

eight gallons arepaste ; six or
for the whole thing. The slaking will 
oral minutes' boiling. As soon as slaking is over 
add water to cool, strain into the spr 
•hen add enough water to make the whole up 
180 gallons. Smaller quantities can be made 
suit conditions.

ray spray tank, and agi- 
it in well. This is the quan- 

for each 40 gallons of spray. Besides 
as a marker, this lime also 

wash from dripping so much from the 
also adds sticking quality.

In order to do away w ith 1

ay tank, andsonous ng 
h f prevents the 

tree and

CONCENTRAT^
I his form of the wash is very 

be diluted with a great deal of w

TEI) WA

ater before spray
a separate and additional 

spraying operation for applying poison for eating 
insects, such as the codling moth, an arsenical is

rentrated ; ng and must

used in the spring before the 
leaves and blossoms appear. It 
is made as follows: 20 gallons 
of water are placed in a barrel 
■""I m am from an engine m

often added to the lime-sulphur 
spray and applied along with it 
in the same operation. This is 
usually quite a safe practice, 
but lead arsenate is the only 
arsenical which is recommended 
for this purpose The quantity 
of the arsenate used varies, but 
usually averages about four lbs. 
to every 40 gallons of wash. It 

up into a thin paste 
with water and then added to 
•he tank and agitated until well 
mixed with the

run into it through an 
iron pipe reaching almost to 
the bottom of the barrel. While
• he water is heating, 20 lbs. of 
fresh stone lime and 16 lbs. of 
flour or flowers of sulphur are 
weighed out and dumped into
• he barrel with the water. The 
mixture will now soon commence

is worked

spray. Paris 
green and arsenite of calcium 
have been used in this connec
tion, but the former decomposes 
•he lime-sulphur

■ Thr steam is allowed
I to pass through fast enough to
I kcri, up a str„ng a„d vigorous

boiling, and this continued for 
an hour. At the end of this time 
•he mixture will be

D,
.1 great

deal and weakens it, and the 
use of the latter has 
caused much damage to foliage,

sufficiently 
cooked, and water can be added

No,*.,..:*, «■ "•*-I Clough to make the volume up 
I 10 40 ««lions. The mixurc, sedi-

use of both is
detuned.

ment and all, is now strained 
1 h rough a brass wire strainer 
with 90 to 40 meshrs to the inch, 
into the spray ta .k, and is ready 
•o apply at once. The attaining 
is to remove any large lumps of 
lime which might he present, 
and which would probably clog 
•he pump and nozzle if left in

Tomatoes on a Trellis
J. IP. Clark, Brant Co., Ont.
Last year for the first time I 

grew my tomatoes on a trellis, 
and intend to keep up this prac
tice. More tomatoes and better 
tomatoes can be grown on the 
•rellis than where the plants are 
allowed to straggle around on 
the ground. They are easier to 
cultivate, the fruit ripens better 
and is cleaner. It is not neces
sary to wipe off the dust before

OTHER METHODS OK I 
For those who have 

available

roiling

supply of steam on 
hand for cooking the wash, the 
“pot” or “pan” method of boil- 
ln'f can be used wherein the di
rections of procedure 
ly the same, except that the 
boiling is done by direct heat. A 
suitable form of pot is the ordin
ary potash kettle used for soap- 
making; and of the 
box shaped like

are exact-
The trellis which I have used 

consists of a heavy post every 46 
feet, and light slicks for sud 
ports every 16 feet, 
fencing wire stretched between, 

.he plants are tied to these wires with 
binder twine. The tomato plant is trimmed down 
t° a» but two or ihrec stalks. The labor of trcl- 
bsing the plants is more than made up for by the 
saving in hand hoeing which is necessary where 
•he plants are allowed to straggle. Then we have 
extra fruit, better fruit and consequently larger 
returns.

Apple, taken from the tope of the
pan a good strong 

a sap evaporator and with 
tom covered with sheet iron, 
supported

with•ame trees, being too high to reach
ing. It can, by adding the suitable quantity of 
water, be made into either a summer or winter 
wash. The advantage of this wash is that it is

with the spray
wooden 
the bot- 

The pan can be 
stone arch in the ordinarya brick or

v.rv convenient since it can be stored away in 
,|Uan,ity lesirable at any time of the yea 
• hen any spraying is to be done all that 

Ary to do so is to dip some of the concentrate 
Id water, and it is ready to spray.

wash can be bought (Commercial), or 
1 be made at home (Home-made), at less

as desired so long a, the proportion between .1 
lime, sulphur and water is kept the

r,

Our recipe for grafting wax is as follows : Four 
parts by weight of resin, two parts ly weight 
of beeswax, one part pure linseed oil, either 
raw or boiled.-Prof. J. W. Crow. O.A.C. 
Guelph, Ont.

8BLK-BOILED WASH

thi. wa,h, n limp of firm class quality musi be 
d it must be freshly burnt so that it will

c P'd'.y ald Freshly burnt
Beachville lime is excellent for this purpose. It

To make the home-made 
in the same

concentrate, proceed 
way as in making the home-boiled, 

except that larger quantities of lime and sulphur 
n used, and further that the lime 

of good qualit 
freshly burnt.

must be 
like Beachville, and must be 

rther particulars can be found on 
Ontario Department of 

this wash. How to dilute 
dealt with.

used, an ‘•y.
Fu

The soil for blackberries must lie well drained, 
and it should be a atrong loam.

Asparagus, that daintiest of spring vegetables 
is as easily grown in Saskatchewan aa is the 
indispensable rhubarb.

page 26, Bulletin 1 
Agriculture, for maki 
the concentrate will

is made as follows :

2, I9II.

west, an.1 
The Ol

1 us abou 
1. 2’s, aft,
1 charges 
ie deman, 
ein popu 
s, and th-

I. '
made sITuii

r 1 h ,<■ Mau

mg of the 
ve a very

ipples, is

ikin pie. » 
disposed Jj 

t will b, 1

to them, 
ish them

mmpkins

ibservant 
potatoes 

not yield 
have not 
w pu in 1, 
■ound li^

it., B.( I

anyone I 
int aui 11 .] 
I mone\ j
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Oth, r 
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western portion of Ontario, along the p.m. ; Villa Nova ™pm

" STsKSaF SriHEEf""

\[fARM*MmGEMml Ê" roll. The rape niigh 
in rcwa from 18 inchee to tw„ 

apart and be expected to git,, 
an go< J if not better result

Soil Fertility Lost in Dairying ““l •» sms'wSm» •ï«c,.nt* lh*

.2 rti-jsmi“’j, s vB -
s:,»Æs2*.iLT rr*HL“V*u’;“**‘.‘-r!': 

fi-tL1"",: Sr*  ̂.5?teïfcî'.ï&'sS;

dpi»». of. >.000 lb. „l milk* «Ç 5ta»S^iSf*foy5« * 7 3 TO
KSSfiSS fe

t also l.ga
*»♦f. *30 a n 

Waterford, T
SO a m. .

». 1
filtmn mUI

F.

?

«ugge 
to gii«^SgS „7,BRUCE'S BIG FOUR FIELD ROOT SPECIALTIES Elements

tiliser Ion i ■•T tl
91 .M sugar

•* 8 lie hî

oughly worked and reworked at inter I Feed
roots^n check"V eUrviving 9,,ack gra-, ■■ eat

The same land well manured, plowed « ohopa 
with a shallow furrow, well worke-l milk <
somil to corn in hilla four feet apan * unifor
each way will give a good crop of corn f quanti 
and can be kept free of the grass with 2 
a reasonable amount of work by tiain  ̂

cultivator.—J.H.G.

I. F. Metcalf, B.8.A., 
three years has made such a pronoun 
oed success of his work as District 
Representative of the Ontario De 
partaient of Agriculture for Simoo. 
tounty, has resigned the office t« 
accept a position with a Toronto com 
pany that is leasing orchards through 
out the province for terms <f from 
hvo to ten years. This firm has a I 
ready secured a number of orchard- 
in Simcoe county, and these, with 
others in different part* of Ontario, 
will be under Mr. Metcalfe direction

S~rr.::S

John A. Bruce 8t Co..Ltd.. Hamilton, o„t.
---- ----------------------------- --------------------------------------------------— Kstabllghed ill Year.

Improving n Sandy Field

j^^^53MS8..irdsi:

1 On such a field as described good 
results might be confidently expected 
from the following lire of treatment : 
nevween now and May 16th apply 16 
tons farmyard manure an acre. Plow 
three to four inches deep when the 
weather is wet and roll and disc bar- 
row at once; not later than May 26th 
if possible Work the eoil till a good

corn in bills three and If or four 
feet apart each way. p the corn 
held clean during sunn Let cattle 
in when the corn is vested. Rip
.■mtïïï:*' rr^1-

**, e*‘ne t!m,e **w 1* lbs. red clever. 
i*° “h,kf- three lbs. alfalfa and 
•I* lbs. timothy an acre. Mix the 
graaa and clover aeed thoroughly, di-
hilf eqUBL l,0rt‘00*. *>w one
half lengthwiae, other half orcaswiee 
covering the whole field at each seed-’
ing. Harrow lightly after seeding and ____________________________
j^ith the Enfler IftthTl2? flt'a! SALE All WANT ADTBITISINI

TWO CENTS A WQ»D CArtWfflngKr.

a good corn A 1

'"if,'if
mont10

throug

enough 
Such a

aU Use 

M ni(

World’s Greatest Separator
^V^CREAM

SEPARATORS
s

AGENTS wanted

p’âgîttriëSS
ÏÆmï c.!t

a DO
Slum perfectly 

with milk cold

Give cream that

DON’T rhe oats should be cut on the fresh
MrlSnS
Hnyh*r V 1V14 eow to corn again
Such treatment will make the sandv n”",”p ASMBS-Beet fertiliser in k»ll(lh. be,, Und on tile Pu.rbolSr'S;,' **

■i SJTL, grow when, olov.r 'irôriWSTTwuCi* 7

SS»rE,“
Iwo or three lb..jSWthS ,<,,LI •'**» AW*T H«E

snavraaatoss SESSSSSSS
Sowing Rape Quick Gr«u“ {£,"**"■ “8 Sr. <iweti£>”

i^"ZCrEE,ZF" «>«■“-- SveaamsU115ï!Vts;'5
jnws on sandv eoll.-g.j., Halil,union Co.. w8s' 7<n want. The Impart»!X-™-. h.with. „„r„orop ‘.“jar1 D~

and used as pasture after the mine-------------------—
crop has been harvested Barley wheat mE*B •• AH
or oat* might be used »„d "aVe ^d f” and _________    „
usable in the order given. I might i^L8°oUl .T£* 08 °«wnasant In lu 
sav however, that the chances^.? « th.a^n.V1 l2T,r 8008 "Wklk
sr1 t*tph•>' r.n« ..lh onT.»o5
tb. obo„ n„r«, crop. „„ not v.„ ^ hM 1™ S"
sble^a id thl ifl very favor ranupes over the Northern S!S«bm
hi. . n 4 *nrf m Particularly good ln ■llder ellmate, cheaper buildings 

-hape Under average condition» bel rrwLUr „TaH*‘7 forage erops and good

2?XS1&'£XL:2St\ S~LTSEE r -

Oroenvtlle. Month Carolina. U R A

Whip the cream.

Froth the milk.

Clog when milk 
is cold.

and makes 
good solid

Let slime and 
disease germs 
go out in the 
creem or skim 
milk.

Purify the creem 

Retain all foreign
matters’in the
bowl.

& Protect the cal, 
ve# from many '4

•’STANDARD"
Sifei, prices and terms on application.

wanted rr.,d™s^™"-
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd
RENFREW, ONT.

A good C„.m S-pj^r m.d, ., bom. i. of mom tk.„
n good Cream Separator made abroad.

ENORMOUS DEMAN

OU

PDDIIMIIOU .0STa!B^^J5S5.„
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chee to tu,,

five Ihh

plow rath, 
iiohea deej 
ntil a ni»

9
ted to gn,,

ttïtste I ss. ■& slst urr„; t sn rts -Ets
of corn fora^ * # tH® mlX -‘ <l",remem» with .uonlement»! f«U.

animal should

MAPLE
SUGAR

I The Feeders’ Corner B
•'tKT /

.gWgs^j^.sv- 
ffiggnrsa&y w ‘ss;,”.r

a». I
,1,

rin .
straw given each 

be Mattered, when in
L-___ 1 # _ c__ . . .. " the manger, the meal it is desired to w.° °“® «bould imagine, however,

or * 2>OW With Litter feed the animal. The whole mass that- water alone can in any way 
lf ao* wiUi°Uyoïn* mas "from'°ih lf \u?d t*le" ,M* given a alight stirring j£*® !d#c^ of skim milk, though

i fm* use la or suiar °fwwt^aUaViieyooro,em The me®l mixture suggested is a 'n the skim milk. Our semi-

’syfStSS^rt ----- aw as 
F-rSîH-# SSKiBiKiH sSmïi&Ss 
sssessS «w;iïî‘v= §=£6=853 
^&-f=|Tws |™i;‘îPSÉ0h
day. Put the corn where the°°îittlê M H Sordiner' Delevan, Wit. JJg* ®f.1îohd! ot.he,r f»*! Cut if
ohau. can «et « chance s? u fiK i York breeder ask, ,f it is ^ with n t* °f .who!?
»rulk or whey uniformly nur or els»- "ot lu“t *® W®U f°r him, in feeding ullt uk *tb 10 lba. water it

ïs*ts s s“^s"wtts EtfCSsT4?tir s
A Ration for Heifer Calves f°r cheese-making, shipping, or to |<<8fl th ' an average <>f not

■ ïaï-'ÏÏSf A.'SS"! T* Frta.U«"rSlfî“lî'"e°'"* ^

I slLl/F7us2" i.ï'st.xHïs; miiueh„,bÆjrk,a.pTDLtt: «ï;I C SU' •ffS,t-",rdl,r Ki “3 =Ï"1 h.v. - much milk £ Terj *”• “lv“ -thout aim milk,

i Eî-Tx.EfS'»3 SiW.„ c.ir i„ ,w fb„

srF™“Srs jsf*r,a-s,e-brt4 s?
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MAKERS
A», m-srxi mus:

SMALL BROS., - Dunham, Que.
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SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH
LAND REGULATIONS

S=r firaarasK^!r»y'h.0rn^U.b"Av''lnyV,or ,he district

.s».6.’, sas.’s^rs v.,s? rfi&Æs fisna.—- »
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• t pays to advertize. Try It.

I Q.
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lor Has 11 
MODERN 

I. Owt.

BITIS1MI
TToSmi

i Oosker

CHERRY TREES
«5 to «8 worth of fruit per year. We have three grades of cherry trees.

Ont

me
FREI Plums and Pear Trees

The demand for the: 
ent is absorbi 
m and Pear

se two fruits is very heavy of late. The Northwest 
trees ndredS °* carloads of fru't annually. PlantB

'4

PEACH TREESn Posts, 
for list.res We still have unsold a few thousand Peach Trees of leading sorts.

i HoToaKtHHen in august BLOCK ONE-Y BAR PEACH TRKF.fl

BUY A FARMHerbert Raspberry
.» ,h,h:;: z*;â R-p— **bu—

EMAND 
luots In

„r,I'7“ d° “I' OW,n one- buV »»'. and plant it to fruit. 80% div,deads

«n™:r7^ttg^nr^ÆkPl“1,r"itt'“-"n*°Sé

BROWN BROTHERS CO., NURSERYMEN
WELLAND'co NURSEH,ES

OUR TREES HAVE A RECORD FOR PROOUCINC ’*

LIMITED4 rood 
F farms

ONTARIO«10 CROPS
YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT OUR NURSERIES

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE OR AGENCY
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hew we were getting 24 egg» a day 5**
With m at 3ft cent, a dogen, vn

getting 60 cent* a day mor- , 'È
he was from the aaine numLei

10 F*&M AKD DAISY

RUBEROID ROOFING
Trade Mark Registered.

Makes a One-Piece Roof
Water can’t back „„ through a RUBEROID roof fur 

here, „o, a crack in i, anywhere. The Ruberine Cement 
which goes between and over the joints makes the 
as tight and strong as any other part of the roof.

,ilid-al?«olutely water-tight—weather-proof— 
strongly fire-resisting—RUBEROID Roofing has given

— to^rr-,or ,ears af,er i,s im,,a",,n5 have had
A,k your dealer In show you a sample „f RUBEROID that lay 17 

on a foundry. Or write us and we will mail you a sample with 
straight-fact Booklet B on Roofing. P ’ ' h

"SOVEREIGN" Sheathing Felt is miles ahead 
of building paper. Write for sample.

Growth, Chiclren. it , Mini- 
mum Cost

Pronounce it RUE-BER-OID
Mistakes and Some Suggestions Pea

I EvrHarkrtSTta sÿ-5
i the poultry yard. I will point out 
a few which come under my notice 
moat frequently and auggeet ways to 
avoid theae mistakes.

One of the moat common mistakes 
is to over-crowd. A person goes to a 
|K>u try show, visits seme enthusiastic 

! poultry man who is making money or 
nV j ldea somewhere that there is 

all kinds of money in poultry for any
body and everybody. Forthwith he 
gets the hen fever and the only cure 
is to get into poultry. Probably he 
only has house accommodation for a 
dcto-n hens, but wishing to get rich 
quick, he buys 26 or 30. If you have 
room for a dosen hens, get a doaen 
and no more. More eggs can be ob
tained from 12 hens in a place 10 x 12 
feet than from 20 hena in the same

J. IF. Clark, Brant Co., Ont. 
Good growthy chickens ready for

f«0 ,'}te 8"mn"*r or early
fall inn I* raised at a minimum cost 
when led from hoppers and allowed to

in w

(in
'this1

^jjl 5
flirt
this s

THE STANDARD PAINT CO. OF CANADA, Limited
Ckitkeei Fills» ike Pis* Is their AJvisUge
Much valuable food Is available to 

ohlekeiiH after the Dlow or oultivatorh 
have stirred the soil It U worth whll. 
on the farm to see that the hens and 
ttats*food*et the BdTanU,se of 8ome o'

Gl?86 81. James 8t., Montre. I 
179 Bannatyne Ave. East, Winnipeg 
25 Pender 81., Vancouver DEALERS

EVERYWHERE
the question or stock

Mistake No. 2: Having decided to 
keep hens the new poultry man .be
gins to look around for stock. Having
■ It eye for be.uty he go« to . breed- r.i.ge in tlte or.-lu.rd. My chicken,

mistiik.- " if Ï ‘ ‘ h,e l"*k"l h“ FOUUg weed, .nd clever th.t
Kim ït .ll ‘" keep keep popping up make, the ideal
mil, at all. keep g.m.i ones. If you grenn food for them.
M. k- . , 1,1 luT n,J "•«, first- The chicken, ,1«, do , world
i “ «R,,.itkü “ c“’ !" the orchard ft i, m<„,

! *r r.r«‘ ri.. . k 1 ,OU <'*n bu', tm,ïl."W ««K-h them in the carlv 
Mbtik. î«r ,b’L rOU morning out under the tr,.. Cod-

ynSfS-SSâT &3££wS£Lï 
SâsïEHS SHE £HTH3
kat,, ,hc N Uct gomg to jo he b™t ,ity of chirk lifü in |„,t wc.fher

o„. rra„rpin5 b~** *
Itecatl» ,t ,, cheap. lu fh„ My chi
run the cheapest food is the one that »'"1 <rs< 
gives the best results. Last January, thvv tsk 

are rate 
from whi 
ing pan
ground oats and corn 
*»tir skim-milk, is fed once a dav 
Sweet milk should never he given, aw
H„*iPrOPm“-ee *' readily.
Buttermilk is even bitter than sour 
milk an«| may be fed liberally to 
great advantage.

If farmers generally will feed their 
way. they will raise 

the heel chickens thev ever did. Their 
chickens will be much better than 
thev have been, and they will have 
«"oh chickens as thev will get off to 
market early—chicken* that will not 
need crate fattening, and there will 
be but little labor in raieing them.

L
4ft

1
i

fV &
JJlA

in- I
y»

I

neks are fed wheat screenings 
eked cxirn, all they want, as | 
e it from the hoppers. Thev 3 
red from a barrel, the water 1 
ch drops slowly into a drink 
beneath. A mash feed cf 

d with

i BL

I | The

ftAES
F YOU WANT IS

A • »

A Colony House or Free Range
! Every farmer who raises chickens should 
I “TV* or more °* thew colony houses. 

.Br",I>or,fhle •ni1 may be moved 
about to give the poultry the advantage 
of fresh range. Note the hopper to the 
left from which the chickens feed. The

to,.?

POTATO PLANTER
It requires only one team and 

man to plant your crop. Its auto
matic cup device does not punc
ture or bruise the seed in anv 
way: handles it almost 
fully as by hand.

Write for our

* neighbor
feeding our poultry and wanted to 

I know the cost. Wc told him cur mash 
cost us $2 10 to 12.26 a cwt. He HW 

, thought that thi. was pretty high.
He was feeding boiled potatoes thick- 1 
ened with corn meal and was getting 
an average of five eggs daily from 46 
hens. From the same number of

asked us what STRAWBERRY MARTS
« Leading Varieties sold 
at Reasonable Price*

po*t paid to any ad- 
drees In Canada for

>9'1 Catalogue,
CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY CO., Ud- 127 Staoe Road, SALT, Oil.

Dswabss» * atrewbsrry sad

HTHATItOT ONTARIO

DAHLIAS

H. P. VAN WAGNER 
3TONEY f REEK

DEALERS EVERYWHERE SELL REN NIE’S SEEDS1

........ »
oV^ennifcouhiud.Torontq MontrealWinnipeg.VancoUVER.

**
 30

S
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HORTICULTURE |
nMWMNWMNMt

‘titi-s a day 
dozen, w 
day mon 

•tie niiml.fi

disease thoroughly pruned out and 
the diseased portions burned, pears 
can still be grown with fair hiiwh 

all orehardists 000 “THE KIDS 
FROM GALT”

*nid

would be a simple matter to keep 
the disease under control ; in fact, 
there is no reason why it should net 
he exterminated entirely. To this 
end government inspection of or
chards by competent inspectors with 
authority to compel orchard jets to 
keep the disease in check would be

dists cooperate it 
le matter to keenPear Blight Can Be Controlled

In the most northerly districts of 
Canada the Euro|>ean cr Domestics 
plums are a complete or partial fail 
ure owing to the fruit buds winter 
killing Along the lower St. Law
rence. where the winter air is moist,
European plums can. however, be 
grown with good success,but through
out the greater ..art of Quebec ami _ S»'4. Ont.—As No. 6 pulled into tb 
in <*ont a no north of latitude 45 de- ~”-R- Station last evening, the Con- 
grees they are not satisfactory. Some dl,ctor recognized two old acqunin- 
varieties originated near Montreal «tending on the platform,
are hardier in the fruit hud than "less my heart! here are The Kids 

ers among the beet of these be *r°m Galt," he shouted, as the train 
ing the Mount Royal, Haynes ami «topped. “Where are ycu youngsters 
Ijiinn. A French variety called Per- 8?U18;| I« business or pleasure this

1 a Mini- v it should not 
elv. To this

■ Every hearing pear orchard has 
»been completely destroyed, so serious 

have been tlie ravagm of pear blight 
» in some s«-<-tmns of Ontario. Unless
■ growers take measures to check the 
ï|3 depredations of this disease pear 
'*®gr,,WlnK wil1 1)000,1,0 impossible.

Growing and immature wood is 
P'm.wt susceptible to this disease. For 

1 ^aalthis reason it is advisable to lot the 
X-f 1*°“° orchard remain in sod to Ik. 
HI P*«tured, or, if the land is abund-
■ «“Gy productive, for hav. This will 

1 roduo° the wood growth, keep the 
I plant tissues harder, and increase 
! the resisting power of the tree. If 
I this system of management is supple

inented by keening all signs of the

ready for 
»r or early 
limiim cost 
allowed to

Start on Their Journey Through
Newepaperdoma great help.

Hardy Fruit» for Cold ClimatM
\\. T. Macoun, Dominion Horii- 

rvltvritt
Canada has immense areas where 

the best commercial varieties of 
apples, pears, plums, cherries, grapes

6 i
■ Both,” responded the Kids. “Busi- 

ness is pleasure with such a line as 
we carry, and the people tell us it is 
hou’se”81"'* t0 d° b,,9ino9s with our

GOOD WINTE
LAYERS

railable to 
cultivator- 
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if some ui

m
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, which is 
t there is
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veek, the

and thus 
he differ- I 
ver that 
he ideal I
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A Home Made Cultivating Tool that is Cheap and Efficient.

as ^ few £jvst
XrZ'lL‘o?MÏ‘ïzL^r™.

EGESfiSif
will lead them to plant only the var- to the Eiironeanî rt *lî 'K,ual k,d" *'rom Galt" will make
letiee which are most likelv to sue- very fair and are L ni , •n'y ?re ÎÎÎT'r nl,l"'Hran00 week by week in

country in which R i! ^oo^to^gmw Omaha, vieil’ H^ïey^nd^sS' "ith SIT'

(Concluded

BLACK LANGSHAN HEN

The Best Winter Layer
CALVES ““
«tssls. Briggs »«.d Co.. Ltd.. Toronto. Oat¥ "<• owe much to Russia for giving 

US our hardiest anplee In that 
country commercial apple orchards 
are found as far north as the dis
trict of Knean in latitude 55 degrees 
which would mean about 350 miles | 
north of Winnipeg in this country. I 
Nearly all the varieties which are ! 
considered of the first degree of hsrd- I 
mess in this country arc of Russian 
origin. Of the hardy sorts that can I 
ho obtained in Canada, the following 
are recommended for trial in the 
most northern districts :

Summer—Blushed Oalville. Low
land Raspberry, Charmaloff and

Poultry Fencing that is
Stronger than Seems Necessary

“ “v-............-™«

PEERLESS KKfMKi
half the posts needed for the ordinary pmiltrv fence and” K9

ta,“vb« -0 incxi" e make farm and ornamental fences andeates of £Î'* 1 
exceptional quality. Amen ..wri whm, ---------------- jtTSj

Autumn and early winter— 
ovka. Patten’s Greening and

Anton-
Hiher- than

Sût fX. Trinlmendant’and dT'K:
dors’ new hybrids.

For districts favorable to 
growing between latitude 45 < 
ahd 47 degrees, the fo 
recommended :

Hummer—Yellow Trs 
jand^ Raspberry (for

Autumn—Langford Beauty 
thy. Dudley, Alexander.

Early winter-Macintosh, Fameuse, 
Wolf River.

Winter -Soott'e Winter, Milwau
kee, Bethel, Canada Baldwin The

Rowing are Th. Banw.ll Hoal. Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
_____________ Wlm.lwe.Men. Hamllion, Onl.BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELI ANTS

insparent, Low- 
home use), and

Weal-ih* G. E. HOLT ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM
FOB BALE — Good Cockerels.i: 405 Indian Road

Hingis Comb Black Minorca», 8 0*
*” °»»" ""»• w™ mid

j. H. RUTHERFORD.
Toronto Wbl*e U'ghorna.Ontario

j
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Potato Culture ters of an inch to one inch at tli 
Lase. Cut these aa far below the mi 
face aa poaaible.

Allow a fair
DISPERSION SALE

REGISTERED" Hoi'sTEINS
JOHN BROWN

will sell by Auction at Lot. 15. Con 4 nff P,.*
smiles south and 1 east of WÔODSTOCK, ONT. on *

Thursday, March 16th, 1911
AT 1:50 P.M.

N: Fr""trnur Co., Ont.
1 lo get the largest crop of wnv var 
lety of potatoes one must first get 
the land m proper condition. Do not 

I plow when the ground is ao wet that 
i fu/krow «oil and harrow
«Si *he «r,’undf “ well pulverised. 
Work m plenty of manure, but never 

! pu* ,n th“ furrow in which the 
l,0«*u°e* aro to he planted, 

j When the ground is readv, draw 
I the furrow, and cut the jnitatoee so 
as to have at least one good eye to 
the cut. The seed end should In- cut 
on first. A good eye is one that has 
not sprouted Suckers may form 
around the eye but will be weak

« jars *&, «
to get as much of the fibre running

MSL-AWSfSi
its sustenance until sufficient growth 
has Iwen made to take care of itself 

In planting the potatoes should 
not be exposed to the sun for anv 
length of ti ne, or blanks will Û 
numerous. After thp ground has 
been put in good order, shallow cul 
tivation is best. The ground can 
not lie kent to 1 clean, neither can it 
he worked too often, even until the 
vines are nearly covering the rows.

to ™ up to Kphra theZ"'! 
tor the succeeding season.

Seed can be saved in the fall who 
red sown in spring in drills t« 
inches deep and thinned to six inche 
allowing them to remain two yeai 
prior to planting.

Early Onions for Market
It. Luth, P'tl Co., Ont.

We aim to get our onions on t> 
the eady market Our method r 
handling them is then most simph » ■ 
Wo just cut the tops off and tak- ‘Vf 
them into the market as they reach

H.rd"!.aUe!ntb‘rn=wdrd °' BeÉi,tered HO,MCinS

American
Irop Johanna Lad. Registered in both 
and Canadian Herd Books.

ssWhich

S!Fence 
Do You 
Prefer? Culture of Asparagus

. 1 * • Main, Lanark Co.. Ont.

in the garden jn fall, when the as 
paragus growths are yellow and the 
sap returned to the crowns, cut close 
3 and, b“un' lteniove » couple of 
™ «[."°'1 or more from the „,r-

spent manure ,„H «il mixed and

S'iScSiS

One that protect», 
or one that doe» not ?

gttSrfip-üsirsS:These range in price from *1.86 to 
cents a bag.

The onion maggott has worktvl 
much damage on the crop. It is « 
bad pest and should receive the at ] 

•legists with a

-OR-

•' «** -SFilStr

-----.----------------------°° T"» know that yon can trade
, lhal old unsighlly rail fence for
S â\ ,DEAL FENCE. With absolutely

no outlay on your part ) 
Write for our Rail Fence 
Booklet No. 136 telling * 
you how to do it and 
giving you valuable fence 
information.

;
tention of our 
view of having 
discovered.

When to Plant Gineen

entoiuo 
some practical reined}

s^JrSsviS
ransscked the soil in all directions.

W'ith the approaeh of mild wea 
ther give a dressing of salt about

ii■g
.Xu!V,rs',,i: « in

Spring planting should not In at!I $ 
tmaptod by the inexperienced begin- ■ ’ 
ner but It la not impossible. It could 
be done probably during the week

..ut, bu?Ve •iLti.'tz",,"!^1,?: I »
1 S

tho ground is free of frost and the ’,r
hot sun warm, tho w,I it .tart, the ■ 
root into action It i, one of the 
hret planta to break through the
iTpii^tKr*0in"”8 ■k,ui"

ggjil Tk Mctreier Banw. ll 
Fence Co., lid.

Walkerville - Ontario Wertllbb^"*j^"'Vi°tj*“,,*>M*short;

n-e.-„hzrt’.TX:::,K
I ü
I :r.

STUMPING PnwilFR
' \ * m:;... 1

i'ST_ „ . DO YOU KNOW
The Value of Stumpine Powder on the Farm V"

-AND THAT ■ .VÎMONEY, TIME AND LABOR
<«n lie saved by using

HAMILTON POWDER CO'S STUMPING POWDER

J! ; sz&sslhj* W SSSrte--d &TB2Ïc-""- -d «3Ü
THE BTITlfl* w a . w. . :--------------

Boulder'kVaiTting'aud^Price•^o'mP *“d What h.pganrf tu. Stump ,,, „„

HAMILTON POWDER CO. ■fflBWaasw^T-.
-̂--------------------- V1V1UHIA, B.C. WHERE YOU RESIDE

1,1
zr I

I s

up Boulders 

Trenches.

s.
Bo
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How to Prune Currants The soil is kept cultivated through 

out the summer and the rows plowed 
up too during the fall.

The Kittatinny and the Snyder are 
favorite varieties. They are the best 
shippers. The Kittatinny is a little 
tender and is inclined to winter-kill. 
The Snyder is very hardy. It is a 

pper and may be sent any
where. The Erie is a magnificent 
berry, both for flavor and siae. It 
is a softer berry, however, and is very j 
^"der, killing out badly in winter, 
and hence only cropping about every 
other year. I much prefer the Sny-

ll'm. Fleming, Orey Co., Ont.
The pruning of red, white and 

black currant bushes should be per- 
formed late in the fall or early in the 
spring and the work should not be 
committed to an inexperienced hand, 
as the result would certainly be dis 
bf Mk Id® f°llowing method should a

*• The operator should 
tent of space the bush 
how close the limbs 

crowded state

note the ex-
ousn ran occupy, 
are tc the ground, 
of the limbe and

"r0
the symmetrical condition. oth

r
should be removed, and the bush 
generally, ,f required tc admit air

frU’*""' ■h”"ld >»
I

....... iu™

lime
Sulphur Solution

m Means Dig Fruit 
/ W And Big Prices
Æ You have got to spray the fruit trees to get
r any kind of a crop. The most effective spray

It is a cirer liquid—no sediment—free from small particles 
—spravs easily and does not clog the nozzle. You could not

parasites and fungi that ruin trees and fruit. Y
VANCO LIMB SULPHUR SOLUTION is better than any 

home-made spray because always of the same strength and 
uniform finality. Specific Gravity stencilled on every Urn-1 
One barrel makes 1 2 barrels for spring or 40 for summer spraying.

VANCO Lead Arsenate

--"Ess|=sspsé:si
,rr* "nd free copy of our new 
b»JOk on sprays. j2HP’^mSSBi

Wi

>
N

r
The ity■toiwji

J.ïït.sr™ “l,ou,d■m ht
Thimbleberry Culture

Jr H"lton Cn- n”*
A light, drv, warm soil and plenty 

Jj-aS- *re th(' ^ntials to sue-

any one farm ordinarily will oroduoe 
"'W,T* • verv faiT'markcT fo/them **?[; U *****

n^7 tæzx ex « x
Oftentimes the yield is higher P*. *nd

to” " ’ r'" “hy be""r 

X'v T '"""’"■<‘<1 «bout ever, 

v",r "th- «

►

ly In starting loin* 
yegdabloH. They In I hem plant* nm\ 
the iea*on.

Mr. Wilson and Hia Thimble Berry Patchive grown from 
ins cn an acre 
from $1.86 to

t has workifl 
prop. It is a 
receive tho at 
ilogiste with a 
actical remedy

Write for prl

ie ether varieties 1 ti|
ry other year. We V*
roereau. It is of I
■i»e but it going 1"^

Chrmieal laboratories Lum
130-140 Van Horne Street. 
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Growing Cauliflower Plants
A. Knight, Frontenac Co., Ont. 
To lie successful in growing cauli 

flower plants, there are three essen 
tial things to be followed : 1. Proper 
soil, which should he of the very best 
obtainable—a loose, mellow soil made 
rich with fine rotted manure, one 
that will remain loose and keep 
moist; it cannot be too fine, for the 
finer the more rootlets the plant will 
have, and the more soil will adhere 
to them when plants are taken up 

The seed, which should be the best 
he had. 8. Care in growing the

If planta are required for 
crop, seed should be sown by first 
March in a greenhouse or pro 
made hotbed. The seed

ild not be at 
rienoed begin 
■iUi it e old 
ing the week

Northwest Farm Lands
Half a million acres best selected lands in the Canadian North-

to see these lands, 
prices and location.

As soon as the 
l».rinR for the t

?"? ZT* *° W» into the new v 
for the crop of the following v

» through 
before, ifground thaws 

short and th. 
ter and in a 
work. When 
frost and the 
it eta

through 
inaeng should

Special excursion in the spring

Stewart and^Matthews Co., Ltd.t
X A Few Good Agents WantedHELP WANTED

ÈgïrjHjs&S'S
vu

H, No Chilled or Overheated Eggs With
GUNNS PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATOR

]‘vZ7‘ ,impi*1,,,e*'in' ‘nX'xichXom.to.x'dXbX ns'■Pu,rti suu-î'U‘Mr°î,y',',,r‘m'ly ”n5l“™ he*' regul.tor —these

■ojierlv
should

not he too warm but of proper 
warmth to keep plants growing heal 
th.v. Plant the seed about one-half 
an inch deep, and not too thick, as

PÎ HiUcreit Poultry Farm jjX •r.'moîï •irtXdîmp*”*’

STANDARD WHITE LEGHORNS ~
team-bM h’ — - j»fh“"rh.ru.b'..u‘”,‘,i s\is
Chl?k■'TÜ fi®' oa,ht 10 hatch von 76 wh,0.h #hou,d ln three weeks
theliyt2r^?^wf,h™ Ith* 35 to >ftcr sowing, transplant them into a

MorXX’ir w • "*
a-s^».s£&.«sJFS « ” xxx

shifts

and over. Tears of 200 eggs ed, if anv serious check

For late crop, seed is better sown 
in outdoor ground. Plant not too 
deen. in warmest and best soil you 
I1BV.V Thin out the plsnts while 
•msll to make good stockv plants. 
Watch for cabbage fly, and dust 
plants often.

zero or 80 degrees.
Thu even heat, with a plentiful supply of molslure and fresh air Is th. 

[ncubetor' *“Pe"°r"y ,h* ' Pr*lr,° s"“=" over ever, other

Write for our Catalogue des
cribing the whole "Prairie State” 
line of poultry equipment and 
giving valuable Information on 
poultry raising for profits. It's free.

GUNNS 
Prairie State In

El IE:'""»üîi-iK - - rîi ïïTnby using -s-i&TissrtifTfr April. US;
GUNNS Universal Hover
With lamp, I amp c.

aedMMka conductor $7.00s. G. HANSONFICE to 
RESIDE HILLCRKar POCLTRY FARM

GUNN, LANGLOIS A CO., LIMITED,Bo* 147, Duncan/B. C. sy;o%'feiT"“T
PrmlH» Stmtm Incubmtor Get

<
V
»!

VANCO r

rm
m

m
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40 plions of the liquid to kill early hi 
m* inserts, such as tcnt caterpillar- 

Kh tho consumer generally and rase hearers. If Hu
very fair price for fruit, it . aux 18 u,Se<* *1** poi'-on may be cithi 

cioee not realise any extraordinary I’nu,u,s i,rsrna«e of lead or « |1 
profits to the producer. A basket ,i.ar s «rr''n ; 'f lime-sulphur is use 
of cucumbers will sell for 26 cants !„ I10’’10»! can only be two pound 
More generally, however, 15 cents a l,e of The Paris grec
basket 1, the average price to the W1î5, l'51v sulphur wî» burn, 
producer. An 11 quart basket costs ,u v, pray **a,n immediately afte 
three cents, express charges five " blossoms have fallen and use th

Azzxz. z, z rw&rss

SST’ *' “ "”t-' — - - n?;
Tomato» often toll, for a. low », ,,, r„,h'’ *p,ray'

15 cents a basket. Two years ago . t3) '\the c,'mate is very moist 01 
tor the better part of the season’ ',?* weather very wet, or if the Codlin 
they averaged 20 cents a basket. The v- 15 W troublesome, as in tl, 
charges on tomatoi>s will figure ap- '*a«ara district, it will pay you 1 

ximately the same ns in the ease 'priîy °1cc morr i,bout two or thru 
of the cucumbers. The consumer pava ,VS.celS? "ter the first application. It 
■* toast 40 cents for this same basket !*c Cod,|ng Moth is not troublcsom 
for which the producer received 25 he po!f01? m.a> be omitted and vie

*SJS"3 "•Th™ rbafatr, —h

™ ............. . P"> w,^S5SŒ?d",,ï“!i"

Profits from Fruit Growing
IPm. Clement1, Perl Co., Ont. 
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fAR“ MACHINERY represents an investment of capital

man who has the best machinery is the one who WINS.
Peter Hamilton Machinery b*s a|ways given Satisfaction—aak any 

------------------farmer who has used it -and it will continue lo do so. 

operation.
a machine 
machine 1 

prove a profitable inve 
You make no mistake in

agent or write for Catalogue F to-day.

durability, accuracy and uniformity of 
ght draft with all the other good points

buying Peter Hamilton Machinery
See our

The Peter Hamilton Company
JPeterborough, Ontario

0a« of Ussy Yeeei Orchards leceatly Set is Oatorio

ssErsLS'1 ■,r"h"ri" Th< *■ -ho.™POTASH MEANS PROFIT duoer even if tlie consumera do pay 
fair prices. A greater proportion of 
these price# should go to the pro

from Scab
able profits can only be ex 

jiected where the produce is shipped 
in quantities; smaller shippers have 
little left after deducting charges

-------- IN----------

FARM, ORCHARD AND GARDEN SSbS-Mii-ffi

I
To Control Codling Moth

(Continued from paye 5) 
the Codling Moth and by combining 
a poison with the lime-sulphur or Uor 
dean ^mixture we can control the Cod

at

t :z toir
March. 1908.

This proof that Canadian farmers becoming more and more 
the benefits to be derived from the JUDICIOUS USF OF 

POTASH ON ALL CROPS

In very moist climates it is more dif
ficult to control the Scab than in dry 
i lint.lies. Therefore, in such districts 
it is usually well to give a third spray 
ing about two weeks after the second, 
but in most parts of Ontario our ex
perience shows this is seldom neres-

The Scab is not equally severe every 
year, but is favored by cold wet 
springs, such as we had last 
Moreover, not all varieties of apples 
are equally attacked. Snow and Mc
Intosh Red usually being most sub 
jert to it. and, therefore, requiring 
extra careful spraying.

remember that unless 
every part of the leaf and young fruit 
is thoroughly covered with the fungi
cide the spores may get a chance to 
germinate and so start the disease, 
hence the importance of very careful 
spraying. The proper strength of 
Bordeaux mixture or lime-sulphur to 
use in each application is mentioned 
in me following summary :

111 Spray firs- iust before the earl
iest blossoms appear, using either Bor 
deaux mixture (4 4 40) or rnmmer 

I cial lime-sulphur diluted to about 1 to 
36. A poison should he added to every

Land
bim comp

'lyÜ&'&ïïïïï SJE'ïtï"
180 ac

IS cr!'i
■ sale and
■ lo settle
I OONAL

This indispensable “plant food” can be obtained from all leading 
fertilizer dealers and seedsmen in the highly concentrated forms of

MURIATE OF POTASH 
SULPHATE OF POTASH -1 ason

Write us on all matters pertaining to the cultivation of the, , . . soil .111(1
get our free publications including : “Artificial Fertilizers : their 
Nature and l sc,” “Records of Fertilizer Experiments,” “Fertilizing 

Orchard and Garden,” “Farmers’ Companion,”
w. HON. J,

DOMINION AGRICULTURAL OFFICES OF THE 
POTASH SYNDICATE

1105 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO, Ont.

TRY!
mè

d.* lo. oui
w . SET! Cl

PIGS & CALVES
WANTED

F arm and Dairy
would like to purch.ee 
Yorkshire Boer., Poland 
Chine Sow and Boar, and 
Ayrahire Heifer Celvea 
from 6 to 8 weeks old. 

Write Circulation Manager
farm and DAIRY

Ontario 
giving prices and ages 

of animals

Peterboro, -

W/ikf:
tm

z 7
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caterpillar 
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Renting Orchards in Lambton

Hoy Wright, Lambton Co., Ont.

and who is eager to apply the moat 
modern methods to apple production, 
is absolutely certain of returns that 
will well repay him for outlay and 
energy expended.

As it had been demonstrated 
yond a doubt by a few growers 
annual crops of first quality apples 
could be produced in Lambton Couuty 
in the midst of many failures, it ec

us that by making a

specialty of the business we might 
be able to secure some of these or
chards, either by renting or by work
ing them on shares, and in this way 
be able to give the owner a fair rent 
for his orchard and at the same time 
procure for ourselves returns that 
would well repay us for labor and 
management. As soon as it became 
known that we were renting orchards 

(Concluded on page

ÏÎ M II
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orchard. Four or five hives can be neglected orchards, which had 
placed under old trees; fewer hives viously been an encumbrance to 
-rdin,K 40*the age a.nd eiep of the iand, yield annual profitable ci 
*k ’kPu the5 °r ,the north aide; So that to-day our farmers are

from the same amount of land-a tario.
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Get The
Modern Partnerthis Is a user of paint. He knows that 

tKlfi!mreSerV<S ~ th*t 11 brightena UP l<HowP<unL ’

Booh m

FREE/ \ b—1 gas
cent»—jn«t how much tin-y nave by  _______ 1—
uain* Paint at the right time. C O IT I» q””N

bl

D

andbee“'of

a
visiting 
blossom 

in search of 
nectar, may 
result in larg
er and better 
fruit through 
a the rough 
fertilisation of

can
of Write today.

THE MARTIN-SENOUR CO.

MONTREAL ^Paintatio
t h e flowers. 
B « e-k eeping

growing are, 
should be, 
twin sisters. It 
has been fully 
d e monstrated

topped ami \
i herewith j
âü

w 90 q/ of a 
and 99n/ 
um Scab flH

i adapted j
It should J

growers who 
have had hee
m”v. ?h.te „ «“■ « «........... ... C„ C.U

SwSaar ?«ls
SSJT........ .. WW <SWSS.V«-a

b'“” gi,d *° h“” thom retur" mmri.hm.nt, ,„d orchard, that would

—--------- have been, under proper care a
failure ®UCCe“’ ended in complete

Other plantera who seemed to have 
mere horticultural enthusiasm gave 
more thought to the neede of their 

bly

:°du Multiply'Your Profits With 
This Proved Farm Power

I mi„,li*r & “from

I t\'?.!1ki j* d>fc»scd part, cut out the

ZB |
jrrTsîumx ■ _ ----------------

xE Land For The Settler~ j

ft 4ïL“i,h.n,î„b.;r,d,?mk,c,i""d
For full information as to terms of 

|£P | t* initiera,0 write “to co,OI,i,a,*on ratM

st as
esar,

KH'f> They gave them rea 
good care for a number of years 
ort<-n until they came to the hearing 
ag,‘ At this stage other factors en-
XU0.,“5l.,t"i.r:i;i:rch Ltid*
net be properly attended to bv the 
farmer, as his time an.l attention
operation** red ** h'8 aKric"Uural

thrn
•“VC invested a certain amount of money in your farm ma

la £?,nc*-your separator fanning mül-ensilage cutter-pump. 
I o make that investment pay dividends, these machines must be 

operated at highest efficiency and the least possible cost.
Years of splendid service have shown that the most efficient 

ator of farm machines is an

I H C GASOLINE ENGINE

to be found on more complicated engines.
I JL . Ç Gasoline Engines arc built incs^.i^»

.n dl styles and sizes,1 to 45-H. P.,verti- “J^îrT 
cal and horizontal—stationary, portable, Bareaufit!? furnish
or tractor. farmers with Inter
1 "VS* wb*j wor^ you want done there f'a'rm’lng.^’iVyou

mèhhshs spi
E=£BmaaHsa

International Hirrater Compu, of Am __
1 » USA fit

The orchard became* entirely ne- 
became badly 

diaeaaes, thus
glncted The foliage 
affected by fungus 
preventing them from 
their natural functions, 
preyed on the sat, Codling worm and 
curculto attacked the fruit. Through 
lack of cultivation the soil became 
exhausted of available plant food, 
with the result that the orchard be
gan to deteriorate in it* prime, and 
produced only light crons of very in
ferior fruit which, of course, brought 
very low prices The planter eonclud- 
on that there was no money in the 
apnle business

Were these planters justified in 
mnking such a claim ? It is a well 
demonstrated fact that the average 
farmer will not give his orchard the 

■ necessary care in order to make it 
yield annual profitable returns. On 
the other hand, the man who will 

I make a specialty of apple

performing 
Scale insectsDONALD SUTHERLAND,

Director of Colonization, 
Toronto, Ontario.

•ry I HON. JAMES 8. DUFF,

Minister of Agriculture, 
Toronto, Ontario, Ontnd

nd

I trythesmithtree
w« WM » SMITH STUMP PULLER

<m every Hump or timbered farm m the 
BJ ““"Vy u ku * COM record of 5f a

*> -ABi*™â-,T2teo’ïaK
» um «MHO a, u «a.
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f ABM AND DAIBY M.imuch of tho wealth which they now 
create, but which ia flowing into the 
hands of a few private parties. A 
small piece of land in Ottawa re
cently increased in value $33,000 in 
one month. The owner of that piece 
of land pocketed that 
though he did nothing 
value of the land in t 

Some day we farmers will begin to 
ace that we are creating great wealth 
» liich we do not retain for ouraelvte. 
When we do, there will be a complete 
change in

ANENT RENTING ORCHARDS
From hie experience in leasing or

chards, Mr. Roy Wright, of Lambton 
Co., Ont., gives elsewhere in Farm 
and Dairy this week some informa 
tien of much interest, 
glected orchards is now becoming a 
practice quite common, 
past year several companies have 
teen formed for the express purpose 
of leasing several thousand acres of 
neglected orchards in Ontario, and 
b.v the application of up-to-date 
agement reap a profit therefrom.

We farmers have been neglecting 
our opportunities. It is a reflection on 
ns that capitalists can take our ne
glected orchards, nay us a rental for

ply. Plan the garden and order tl 
seeds now. Seed catalogues of tl 
firms advertised in Farm and Dai. 

great help in planning the ga 
Write for them and order ym

and Rural Horn

seed early and have such 
that every neighbor who 
decide to “go and do likewise.”

by The Rural Publishing Com. 
Pany, Limited.

To lease nemoney, al
to increase the Within thequestion F01

APPLES MUST BE SPRAYED
Now that the Ontario Apple Buyer- 

Association has pasaed a reaoluti... 
prohibiting its members from buying 
apples from men whose orchards have 1 
not been sprayed, as they did at theii 
annual meeting last fall, aprayin 
«ÜI. if this mandate be lived up‘ to 
bo made absolutely necessary. Son., 
action in this direction has been need 
«1. Nothing else has such a depres
ing effect upon the market or tend., 
so strongly to a condition of 
duct ion as does 
barrel of

A

nc»r "11 tJJcrfberal<>n ,ree ,0r » of tw,

systems of taxation
■ ing f« 

[ fill in

ability
Dairy

Dairy

SOME MONEY IN APPLE GROWING

growers
contend that were the land along the 
lake and rivflr front from Toronto 
to Montreal which ia suitable (for 
apple orchards planted out with

Soino enthusiastic apple

Change fee required”aVIli20 b^'k f°r ** the same, operate them with high 
priced hired labor, and still make a

6. CHINfif OF AODRFSS - When a 
rhingr of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addresses most be given.

profit. In some caste these compan
ies are planning to pay farmers, the 
owners of these orchards, to do most 
of the work. Th rental to be paid 
will vary from $lu to $25 a year, ac
cording to the condition of the or-

apple trees, the land so planted would 
in a few years be worth $300 per 
acre. It is furthermore contended, 
and on thie point prominent growers 
have testified, that from 10 to 17 per 
cent, dividend may 
apple orchards reckon 

valuation of $1,000 per acre. Mr. 
H. J. Case, of New York State, and 
Mr. A. E. Sherrington, of 
County, Ont., at the last convention 
of the Ontario Fruit Growers' Asso
ciation, gave testimony to the effect 
that they '.ad n.ado such profita 

orchards. Many other me

sus
preceding the following week's Issue.

over pn 
poor produce. On. 

poor apples does«. Wü INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agrlenltnM topic We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles

create over-production and low prie!, 
than 12 barrels of good ones. Last 
J««r in Ontario net 90 p„ ,„„t 0| 
tno »pple crop m market..,! „ N„. , 

In many part, of Ontario now in 
j" beink awakoned in orchard, 

inn lonng orchard, are being pl.nl 
•d oatonaively. Old orchard, arc 
oolvine; more care than heretofore 
The profit, from .praying oM „„d
kicted orchard, have hoon abi.nd.ntl, 
dom.inatratod in many „f ollr frui, 
«etion. through demonstration „r 
chard., but th.r. i. .tUl much 
for improvement in

CIRCULATION STATEMENT be made from While we^are very unprogrwsive to 
lease our orchards for auch small re-The paid subscriptions to Farm and 8 

Dairy exceed 8.661.. The actual circulation H 
of each Issue. Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are hut slight 
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from IAN to 16.566 copies. No subscrip
tions ore accepted at less than the full 
subscription rates. Thus our mati ng lists 
do not jontoin any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its dlstrlbu 
tlon by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

ing the land at
turns, and be content to watch 
one else reap the larger share of the 
profits, there ia a bright side to the 
situation. We will get splendid ob
ject lessens on how to manage an 
orchard profitably. We will see it 
demonstrated that our cld orchards 
can be made more profitable than we 
ever dreamed ; and f

Our 
that hi

men are
known to have made over 10 per cent, 
from their apple orchard*, valuing 
thorn at $1 000

urtherniore, the 
orchard during every year that it ia 
undei expert

to^feeMh ,t*IP|1r*‘,,<,prs “J F»r™ and Dairy 

vertlsers with onr assurance of our ad- 
yertisers' reliability We try to admit to 
our column* only the most reliable ad- 
rertlsers. Should any subscriber have 
canae to be dissatisfied with the treat
ment he reoelv-e from any of our adver
tisers ,we will Investigate the circum
stances fully Should we find reason to 
belleye that any of our advertisers are 
unreliable, even In the slightest degree, 
we will discontinue Immediately the pub
lication of their advertisements. Should 
the circumstances warrant, we will ex
pose them through the columns of the 
paper. Thus we will not only protect our 
readers, but our reputable advertisers as 
well. In order to be entitled to the bene
fits of our Protective Policy, you need 
only to Include in all letters to adver 
tteers the words, “I saw your advertise
ment in Farm and Dairy." Complainte 
must be made to Farm and Dairy within 
one week from the date of any unsatis
factory transaction, with proof* thereof, 
and within one month from the date that 
the advertisement appears. In order to 
take advantage of th< guarantee. We do 
not undertake to adjust trifling differ
ed vertl ^nT***1 resdp11 *nd responsible

Stan
ever, «ertion. It, 

«.me .action. no .praying .filt.,lr is 
practised. If the apple buyeiu will 
■ve up to their resolution, and abso
lute], reflate to take fruit

There is mono, in this orchard
baaiMaa

Vanmanagement will be
come more valuable. Many old or
chards, which otherwise would grad 
ually have died out, will be 
to productiveness through 
then lie continued in 
through the owner when

Even neglected orchards, 
which had passed almost into decay, 
on being renovated and managed ac
cording to approved orchard

varietie 
they wi 
them ai

- the renter, 
productivity 
the lease ex-

froiu un-
■T'O*” orchards, atari, gm-d „ui „tice, have been made to give forth 

remarkable results. It begins to look 
even to the layman as if there 
money in this business cf

It should be much PRACTICAL SUBJECTS IN
The recommendation made by the 

Ontario Fruit Growers' 
to the Ontario Government 
last annual meeting, 
on insects and funi

more profitable 
for us, however, did we undertake for 
ourselves the renovating of our old 
orchards. Why not do it?

SCHOOLS
growing. And the idea is catching

Z U,rge Ve“ of land are y«‘rlybeing planted out to apple orchards 
this year nurserymen

Association

•hat lecturesreport unpre
cedented heavy sake and etocka du- FRESH VEGETABLES GROWN 

AT HOME JOis pests be 
particularly 

* commend

given in rural schools, 
in the fruit districts, is 

Too much
Why ia it that in 

homes fresh vegetables in
so many farmAll conditions point to a glorious 

future for 
It is well
favorably located land, in the old 
banner province of Ontario, which 
for ao many yeara grow grain and 
was valued at from $50 to $100 per 
acre, is gradually, yet none the less 
surely, being devoted to the produc
tion of apples and other fruit#, there
by enhancing its value to $300 and 
more per acre.

While 
will be I 
apples,

able oneseason, and 
in abundance such as only a farmer’s 
garden can provide, are scarcely 
known at all? The planting of the 
garden comes in vne of the busiest 
seasons of th© year ; hence, 
work has been planned before-hand, it 
i* apt to he neglected altogether. With 
» little forethought there ia no reason 
why the planting of the kitchen gar
den should take 
or delay unduly 
spring work. With 
of the

• apple growing in Ontario, 
that thie is ao, and that the

‘'j1' 8tudJ""II life habit,
end method, of control of the inroct 
.nd fuaga, pc,, which y,e 
child will have to combat during his 
datura, fife i. ,„ch 
to ,a.t,f, them, being taught.

— by not hare atadiee of thi. 
incorpora ted ia th. readeraf Ontario 
•ohool reader., fact the 
sny of the provinces, 
than teach a pupil h, 
write with grammatical 
Grammatical precision 
can be taught equally 
subjects dealt with 
tical nature.

in our schools
farm and dairy

PETERBORO. ONT.
ar in hi-

Ear
Appunless the

WEALTH WE DO NOT RETAIN
ket for

markets 
*" 86 cents

have be«

suits to 
jection t 
erne at

Anyone, 
market « 
season, ii

At the convention of the Saskatche
wan Grain Growers’ Association held 
recently in the West, the members 
passed a resolution endorsing the 
stand taken by the farmers’ delega
tion at Ottawa, in regard to the 
single tax; The single 
a tax on land values.

a great deal of time, 
other most necessaryThe day of intensive specialised 

farming, fruit growing, and dairy
ing has arrived sometime since in 
Ontario. Those in the province who 
to-day are making the greatest re
turns from their farm land are the 
ones who have recognised thie fact 
■nd have specialised in dairying and 
in fruit growing. Others in the pro
vince who are not satisfied with the 
yearly revenues from their farms as

a proper layout 
garden, everything planted in 

long rows so that practically all of 
the work can be done by home pow 
labor would be reduced to a minimum

do little
ow to spell and 

recision.
tax is really 
Such a tax, 

if applied on a broad scale, would be 
of untold value to the farming 
munity. The value of land in cities 
is created largely by the farming 
community around the cities. Land 
values are ao high in cities, like To
ronto and Montreal, that under the 
•ingle tax one or two acres of city 
land wculd frequently be taxed a* 
much as a

dP
•polling 

well if theWe farmers night to have veget
able# continuously, starting with as
paragus, spinach, and rhubarb in the 
spring, on throughout the summer till 
we reach the late vegetables in the 
fall that are stored for winter. A 
regular supply of green vegetable! 
gire» variety and healthfulneea to the 
diet and reduces 
bills.

The readers used in the 
France, teach subjects of 
nature. Questions of soil 
"■mine, .nd manufacturing are treat- 
*f “ * ,impl' in the elementary 
reader.. The ehildrea there
fore early lead to enquire into the 
natural and industrial 
which lie all round them.

schools of 
* practical

managed ought seriously to 
aider the prospects of these special
ties, which have done so much for 
others snd which can do equally well 
for them

whole county of farming 
land. A tax of this kind ia the only 
way in which farmers could get back

grocery and meat

your ownphenomenaUt us seek to provide such
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Thia aort of thin^ahould l.e adopted

[on those subjects are not called for 
1 b"t they could be embodied in the 
regular work qf the school through the 
medium of the school reader.
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t FARMERS’ RIGHTS $
5******************w*w*2

Thoa. McMillan, of Huron Co., 
Cnt.. like Mr. Drury, is also an On 
tario farmer; and is giving of his 
time and ability to further the pre
sent forward movement of organised 
agriculture. Though still on the sun
ny aide of 60, Mr. McMillan has 
taken a life-long interest in the agri
cultural, political and economic pro
blems of our country. The natural 

bent of Mr. Me 
Millan'a mind, 
coupled with his 
wid

You Won’t Believe It
For your consideration we present 

I yeu this week with our Third Annual 
Orchard and Garden There's no use telling you over and 

over again that the
RAYED
•pie Buyer- 

reaolutioi 
rom buying 
‘hards hav. : 
lid at tlicii 

spray in; 
ved up to 
•ary. Soin, 
been need
a depress

t or tend., 
f over-pro 
luce. On. 
s more t< 
low price.-, 
nes. Last 
r cent, of 
1 as No. 1

A Request Number. We hvre 
«pared neither time 

nse in secur-
of You

De Laval 
Cream Separator

nor expel 
ing for this number the ,5=1best of illue-

BTI trations, the most practical and help- 
M f"l information of a dollars and cents
■ value to you. It costs you—if you 

regular subscriber—lew than
two cent»! Wouldn’t it bo a good 

IS thing if you would pass this issue on 
to a neighbor Y He would in all prob-

■ ability like to subscribe to Farm and
■ Dairy, did he but know of it and of
■ the Great Dollar s worth of reading it 

''"Utaine. Ask him to auLacribe and
if thereby help us to make Farm and 
E l)eiry atill better than ever. Our 
g n*rt special iaaue will be Our Third 

, out April 6. 
li <e. to profit

■ from that special issue. We will make 
E it worth your while.

wide experience 
in business life, 
has given him op- 

unities to
study and discern 
in them matters 
such as conies to 
but few of us far

Mr. McMillan will actually save you one hundred per 
cent, per year on your investment.

TRY IT FREE 
Then You Will Believe It

And looking back—won't you be sorry.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

waa born upon 
the old homeatead 
of which he i*
now owner. For 

'bos. McMillan. 10 suoceaiave win- 
ters, will'll he was 

from 15 to 26 years cf age, he en
thusiastically engaged in the inspir
ing work of discussing all the varied 
questions which naturally come be
fore an old-time debating society. 
During the same period, he also re
peatedly contributed prize essays up
on agricultural topics tc various 
farm journals. Such a training, to
gether with his thorough knowledge 
of agricultural conditions and his 
success as a practical farmer, hrou 
hi» service into recognition in the 
earlier days of farmers' institute 
work. As a lect 
meetings, and as a 
he has visited almost every 
Ontario, and has also been engaged 
in agricultural educational work in 
other provinces of th« Dominion 

Along with his father and brother, 
Mr. McMillan was also for manv 
years actively engager! in the exnort 
cattle trade to Great Britain, and in 
ftV\ imnnrtntion of Clydesdales, jn 
Which business one member of the 
tirm alwavs followed the shipment* in 
person. This experience enabled him 
to gain a first hand knowledge of the 
actual conditions prevailing in free 
trade England, the price and values 
of British goods, cost of living, and 
80. forth, which information thus 
gained proves to be invaluable when 
applied tc the discussion of the trade 
and tariff question, as it is now be- 
Ug^hronght home to the great mass

During the season of 1905, before 
the Government Tariff Commission. 
Mr. McMillan ably presented the far
mers’ case, at its sitting in London, 
Ont Since that time he has made a 
continuous study of the tariff ques
tion from the atandnoint of the far 
mer as well 
of the great 
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■ Annual Dairy Number, 
■ (1<*t your neighbors in
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Our standard varieties of apples E that have been
THE DE LAVAI SEPARATOR CO.

grown extensively for 
years and are. well known and popular 

cn the market are the
175-177 Williams St. 

MONTREALght 
t lieStandard

Var’.ides
safe ones to plant. New 
varieties can well Le 
left out of ooneidera-

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
urer at institute 
judge of animals, 

I county in
■ tion until favorably pronounced upon
■ by our Experiment stations. In many

cases new varieties do not live up tc 
the claims that are made for them. 

I Ev*n those varieties of treea, which 
ar<‘ producing apples of a good quality 
are not as profitable as are such vari- THE HANDIEST THIMCCHOOLS

eooiation

ticularlv
immeml

rich will 
ir in his 
« habits 1

etiea as Greening and Baldwi 
! «re located in the

in,
ard.same orch 

varieties are not known to buyers and 
they will not pay as high a price for 
them aa for standard varieties with 
which they are acquainted. rsSS'S:"

While the greatest demand always 
will be for fall and winter varieties of 
apples, we should not overlook the fact 

that in all of our large 
cities, and in the west, 
there ia a pro
somewhat limi

ket for the earlier sorts. Yellow 
Transparent and Astrachan apples 
marketed in Toronto have returned 

**5 cents 
growers after all expenses have been
paid. Each year the shipments of early 
apples to the weat have been increas
ing, which would indicate that thia 
trade ia profitable. Durheaa apples 
have been shipped to Great Britain 
in the last few years with good re- 
suits to the shippers. The main ob
jection to early apple* ia that they 
r 'me at a time when the farmer does 
not care to be bothered with them. 
Anyone, however, who will 
market early apples in their 
«canon, ia sure of good return...

Send us one 
your own rent 
year for $1.60.

Given
Away

Given
AwayEarly

Apple» ofitable if 
Jted mar- FREE FOR ONLY ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER

Fruit Trees, Currant and Gooseberry Bushes, Grape Vines, 
Bushes and Shrubs of many kinds about your place, need pru 
Hus pruner is the most convenient tool that is made for doing

Rose

Ontario

•fill and 

spelling
if the

as from the point of view 
body of our consuming 

, with the result that he 
oeneves and ia able tc present con
vincing testimony to prove that the 
Canadian people have been nursing s 
fiscal system, which has the effect of 
robbing the farm, and robbing the 
breadwinners of the nation, to hui!,| 
up great cities and nourish million

a standard basket to the Send us New Subscription to Farm and Dairy taken at our ex
ceedingly low subscription rate of Only 11.00 a Year, and in return 
Primers ^ y°U by tK1St prepaid a Pair °f these splendid

Show this

1*01.
belli

It .is easy to get one new subscriber to Farm and Dairy, 
copy of Farm and Dairy In your neighbor. It romains information 
worth dollar, to him. Tell him of our Eight special Magulns Num
bers. Tell him of our Illustrated Supplements, and of the many prac 
tical and helpful articles that appear in each issue of Farm and Dairy 
He will surely subscribe.An Awakened Giant

ractioal 

• treafc-

te the

fftmfinffdrn Gleaner
The giant who has slumbered [____

last awakened The ties and ban
dages with which he haa been bcund 
and blinded are being ana oped, and 
the world shown that not the railway 
projector, not the manufacturer, not 
the oombineter, ia going to rule Can
ada, but the man who haa made Can
ada what it ia—the farmer.

Cash commissions and many other valuable premiums are given away by Farm 
and Dairy In return for the new subscriptions you get for us.

See your neighbor to-day about taking Farm and Dairy. Get his 
subscription and get these Pruners.
Circulation 
Department

pick and

FARM & DAIRY Peterboro
Ontario

« new subecripticn 
ewal. The two for

with
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FARM AWD DAIRY

Watering Milk f
Creamery Department
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Hints on tne Care of Culture
/o«i, Chief Dairy Initrurtvr, 

Kingston, Ont.
______ .hLfo *weü 10 h?v,‘ 8 «PwisI box iu

Woodward Water Basins n't,1” •‘.'»lw,k'«“nliu'iSlIB
tncreeM. th. ^ uluj °s!^-1,1',,"bS2^"^an* 1,.°““,
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*
o. o. i*u6ia honest if you put it through the 

OUR SYSTEM OF

■ x»"
1 rear

jKt had*
IT SAVES MUCH

TIME AND LABOR I Th,
ui-'xThere is only^one Woodward but lot*

ONTARIO WIND EN6INE & PIMP CO
LIMITED

2nd
ni|M*B

TOBONTO, ONI

toDAIRYMEN,
ATTENTION!

BEFORE BUYING

DAIRY SUPPLIES 

DAIRY MACHINERY
CONSULT

G. A Gillespie
ONTARIOPETERBOROUGH.

MAN WANTED
to take Charge of a email herd of regl. 
tered Jersey* on Vancouver Island. He
p£nÏÏJTL,iï“JS‘'i&.°?£lBXf

ms M.” Xir tbVXV:
splendid opening for a young married^"issnsi^tsS v""1

........ ■ fry, in. ia,
B.C., Canada. i ewixnig jb& P&msnsumern £■£«&?

Duncans,

eijuipmi

How Do You 
Judge Fencing ?

Send for our booklet It con 
tains fence facts you will be glad 
to know. It describes the Leader 
fence and the double grip lock 
in a clear and interesting 
ner. It is a booklet you ought 
to have in your hand this very 
minute. We will also send a 
Leader fence lock free, if you’ll 
ask us for one.

sented districts. Leader fence 
is a wonderful seller—and we 
heartily co-operate with 
agents in securing "sales.

FOR SI
two ce

perisass

sFrame & Hay 
Fence Co., Ltd.
STRATFORD, Y Harold 

WANTEr

you examine i, ? Or do r'erCn" ma"! rf '"«‘‘in' from

the records it has made with your neighbors?
Tell us if you are ambitious

to become an agent for
plete line of farm and 
tal fence and

ornamen 
gates We’ve a 

good proposition for
No matter how you judge fencing, you’ll find the quail,y 

Leader fence fully up tu your standard. It's a fence 
with confidence, for our

unrepre- ONTARIOyou can purchase 
stand, high in the estimation of fence

buyer.. Our long experience and our reputation ,h„
Leader fence is top notch in every respect LEA£CR

FencE
luirtiriil

-If Mil l,'ll

I CRnd MiE"

Built throughout of No. . hatd atcel wire with a double-gr.p lock 
and galvanized according to on, own specifications, ,h. Leader f,„c2 
will g,»e yon lasting service. 1, j, built to withstand the 
tretnes of the Canadian climate. You cannot buy more value for 
money. If you pay lea. than the Leader p„c, you ,im„ly „„ ,ow„ 
quality.
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Manitoba Dairymen Convene Winnipeg; Director* District Ne. 1, 

0. K. Brockman, Lundar ; No. 2, 
(has. Tally, Roaburn ; No 3, F. X. 
Joubert, St. Pierre; No. 4, J. J. 
Ring, Crystal City; No. 5, Geo. 
Steele, M L.A., (ilenboro ; No. fi, J. 
'V Stanton. Hamiota ; No. 7, J R 
Nesbitt. Shoal Lake; No. 8, J R. 
Dutton, Gilbert Plains ; general di
rectors, W B. Gilroy, MacGregor; 
and Jus. Carruthers, Jas Murray, 
and P. B. Tustin, of Winnipeg. Prie 
lessor Mitchell was made honorary 
member and director, in return for 
valuable aervices rendered during the

other factory, but at the same time Sherbrooke Co., Que. 
the milk I rejected wa* readily dis
posed of at a neighboring factory.

UND1R8TAND BAOH OTHER 
Why cannot we cheese makers get 

together and have an understanding 
with each other, whereby we can re
fuse all milk and not be imposed up
on by our employers for so doing.
The time is here when the cheese- 
maker must put up a fancy article.
We cannot do it if the patrons do 
give us good milk and we sho 
have authority to reject all milk that 
will not make first-class cheese.

I do not say that I would send back I 
bad milk from a patron who usually I 
sends good milk, without giving him 
an explanation. If the otherwise good 
patron did send in milk slightly sour.
I would take it in, do the best I 
could with it, and visit that patron I 
personally to see what was the mat- I 
ter. Such patrons will remedy de
fects when their attention is called 
to them. But to the careless patron 
I would send it back.

I am enclosing $1 for mv renewal 
subscription to Farm and Dairy. I 
have taken Farm and Dairy fcr two 
years. It is a fine paper for any 
home. I am going to change my stock *

to be recm 
■e fight]

■ The energy and enthusiasm with
■ which the delegatee to the Manitoba
■ Dairymens’ Convention in
■ recently engaged in theii 
■ liona was but a reflection of the new 
I interest that is now being taken in 
I dairying throughout Manitoba and 
I ?r,tl.re w“t Th“ president, J. P. 
f *{ Allaire, St. Boniface, referred to 
I t.ie work of the dairymen for the 
l y®*r a* having been satisfactory

of butter produced had 
■ >een greater than during preceding 
jl rears; the output of cheese had been 
^ most encouraging. The milk supply

1 Winnipeg 
r délibérare about fi ,! 

well to pla
of R boii _•

day and ci 
ie it. In 01 r 
meries, 01 r 
hrough thic k 
rer ripe 001 
1 hie to keen 

the prcm

day

33
P,Th

ine convention was cne of the most 
successful ever held bv the Aseocia- 
tion since it* organization over 20 
years ago A number of prominent 
authorities delivered addresses. A 
mongst those who si.cke were Geo. 
11 Barr, Chief of the Dairy Divi
sion Ottawa ; Professor J W Mit
chell, of the Manitoba Agricultural 
College ; Professor Bedford, Professer 

P®ter8. «nd E. H Farrell, of 
the Manitoba Agricultural College; 
and T B Tustin Chief of the Food 
Division of the Health Department 
of the City ef Winnipeg.

Tl'BRRC IT 1,0818
The question of bovine tuberculo

sis ami its relation to the health of 
w „lmn.n family was discussed hv 
Mr Tustin He illustrated his talk 
with specimens of tuhereular organs 
of various animals. A striking illus
tration used was that of a liver 
weighing 68 lbs, which had been 
taken from a tuberculous cow. Since 
it lias been demonstrated that bovine 
tuberculosis ia communicable to man, 
the speaker pointed out that the 
dairymen who sells milk to cities and 
towns for consumption bv infants 
and children, his rows being tuber
culous, is no less a criminal than the 

kee an innocent baby in

renew your 
Dairy P

orriOBItS BI/BCTBD 
The officers elected for the follow 

ing year are : Pres.. J. P. o. Allaire 
1st,Vice Pre-s . L. A. Rare, Brando,. 
2nd \ ire-Pre*., W. E. Bonner. Wi 
nipeg; Sec.-Treas., L. A. Gibso

WINDMILLS
every five feet 

^ double braced

Grain Grinders

Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

600LD, shapely s
MUIR CO., Limited
BRANTFORD • CANADA

BRANCH OrriCB
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

SHARPLES
-/ Tubular Cream Separators

1 EïHESSESSiSS
Why is this? It is because Tubulars are later than, wholly 

t from and very superior to all others. Tubulars are built 
B, on the only known principle for overcoming the many 
WL parts and many disadvantages of other separators This 
HT construction gives Tubulars twice the skimming force of 

other separators, enables Tubulars to skim fister and 
twice as clean as others, and makes it entirely unnecessary
,0 USIstt’é,WD.^0Tutl,Tn'PliCa,td Con,rlvances ta

rt
differentman who stri 

the face.
TR\Nspo*rm 

A report 
session 
tranapor 
of much 
ally.
will recall,
Association
effort to secure better rates on sweet 
cream and better conditions of handl 
ing the milk by baggage. The Rail
way Commission, after hearing the 
evidence placed before. them in this 
connection, issued an order that 
sweet cream for butter making should 
lie carried at the same rate as sour 
cream, also that whether the loading 
was done where there was an agent 
or not, a receipt for the mini lier of 
cans said to contain milk should lie 
Riven to the shippers. The Execu
tive Board expressed to the conven
tion that the services of Professor 
Mitchell to the association had, dur
ing the past year, been invaluable. 
Professor Mitchell had appeared l-e- 
fore the Railway Commission and had 
been. very active in securing their 
decision.

ight in 1 
concerning the 
tation of milk am 

h interest to dairymen gener- 
Aa Farm and Dairy readers 

the Manitoba Dairymens’ 
early last season made an

.1 10 nven 1
to many 1
, chief of I
vying for

businessat aFOR SALE

D. C. FLO

ind
"i|0 T0T0»0,,TVi'»DTW’" "B1!RT 1 ÿS,e.Ds

■ You*rant a modern machine, and will not be satisfied until
■ y°u have on,e- s,) why not get a Tubular in the first place and 
M save yourself the expense, loss of cream, extra work, and dis-

appointment sure to follow the purchase of a “peddler’s” 
or any other complicated or (so called) cheap machine ?

ni sue in wait iiveinsim
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER

BUTTERMAKER WANTED- FnU-olaas ex 
perlenoed buttermaker at once. References 

io,,feoed Appl, to D 0rent- Beaver
ÉWsSSSi

p0R SALE—One^ten h.p.^ Upright Boiler
partiouars. John M. Bherk, Pt.^AMno 
Creamery. Ridgeway, Ont. ?”oX’-oi„rs co-

y WANTED- Fi rat-class etaeesvm '
small factory in Essei county
d“ü?,. HSZ05, “Si, era"le"

laker for 
ty App^y

WESTERN LAND FOB SALEI. WANTED-A man to do general farm 
work, a good plowman and milker, a 
yearly engagement to the ri-ht man

WANTED—Two men to work In cheese facî”n7-.«°îf, k t arh„’„r„; n ««à-* e»d M«k
two years experience preferred. Ad- ' ' Clapper, Peterboro Co. 
dress J. H. Mannell. gpringfleld, Ont. One point on which cheese mak-

WANTED— PersoiiH to grow mushrooms for ''r* *r»‘ lamentably weak is that they

particulars Montreal Bnpply Co., Mon- Um> can of bad milk sent home 18
-ÜË:____________________ ____________ worth more than an hour’s talk on

TO RFNT—For a term of yearn, the Miu 1 advantages of delivering good 
*îinnü.,Hl<i„ J,ll,,4lr Factory, milk. If all makers would throw
-mMtl^Mnd nearlaUw^^A^Ar'nhi:: ?°W" di^ "'ilk, there would be no 
W*lker. Secretary. Bnrwell Road P.0, ,ro"hle m getting patrons to take 

r" aare ,,f the product, Half ..f the fST
REAMER! FOR SALE-Well equipped mvrs ,l“mP the milk into a call with. 
i«".t mVanfü',nJ,nlh!T.Jû. °,ne th* °,ut "twining and think that is all

5r3®F£#Ss5 Ft'ïr r}rr «
secUons of land adjoining also for sale 1 m 1 Maa''r» should stand together

In areas to suit purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on 
or near railways in the Best Wheat, Oat and Stock 

Growing Districts of

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA

I 250,000 Acrea to chooae from

Prices low. Terms generous and helpful. Special inducements 
given actuel settlers, and those requiring blocks for coloniz.

ation purposes.
Writ# for particulars. Reliable agents wanted in every county

L

F. W. HODSON, * CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Room 100 Temple Building

Branch Office:—North Battleford, Sask.
During 1910 we sold over 133,400 acres ; during the past four 

years we have sold over 400,000.
■ ■

Farmers!
Gardeners!

You Need 
This BOOK

IT TELLS « 
All ABOUT I 
THE SEEDS ! 
THAT BRING 
THE DOLLARS 

MAILED FREE
WRITE TO DAY

Kenneth HcDonaldsSÏÏN5
I Dept. Qg -Ottawa I

: = ='
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j,h.riyi,LS(1*hSr«d„î,"s
I ain t never mistrusted Him again. 
Come, let me show it to you.”

to complete a dainty 
vishing breakfast toilet 
m “.u hy w h,°ncy bird,” exclaime. | 
Mother Mayberry as she descende, 
the steps and found them all at break 
;*•* ‘"the wide-open dining-room 
1.. u; j Xou >ret up so soon for 
I s Wednesday, and the Sewing Cir 
de meets with me. so Cindy and u- 

\\ ednesday morning dawned clear must be a stirring, but I had break 
and bright, from our Providence |ast ln my mind for you two hours 
Nob the round red old sun looked !ro® now. You hadn’t oughter don. 
jovially and encouragingly down up- ,f- . Them ain’t orders in your pro 
on Providence, up and stirring at an s<ription.”
unusually early hour, for m the mid “I’m so hungry,” she pleaded with 
week came Sewing Circle day and a most wickedly humble glance at the 
the usual routine of work must be n°^or- who was busy consuming 

by before the noon meal, and muffins and chicken gravy. ‘‘Can’t 
every housewife in condition to fore- I have a breakfast now. Doctor—and 
gather at the appointed place on the ,,1C other one two hours later5 
stroke of one. Mrs. Peavey had Plrase!”
aroused the protesting Buck at the , “rest," answered the Doctor, "but
peep of dawn, the Pikes were all up don’t forget the two glasses of cream

(Copyrighted) n”V.k . i8»™* by ,h,î-?r8t rays an< dinner and some of the Sewing
light that fell over the Ridge, and the Partv refreshments, to say nothing

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS Hoover biscuits had been baked in °f supper—and are you going to make
(Continued from ln.t , c eV. OVCB ^nd handcd across the custards for us to eat before seek™ mbH? M ^ ws "sa; SzssS-Z''*' b,^ s,.?.Ss eh sews:

HS.-SSS e
ÏKbï^ iZ Ï” “ ^ I-uther b.d b.d . *1... „l «,™ milk "D™', „„ *,d m, Wp?>" „I<„1

o, . COOT klklcm Mi» , “,'f" “*“*’*'' lb. Ilul. fnd w»> r,ad* I”, an rnwifMic at- 'hr Doric,,. a., in a discArdim,
cl.,b« lor KU,. pikT bo. °ÏÏ,ÜI» *>» î,l’.™ ?r5t "P851 . , frame of mmd hr li„,,,r,d a, ,b,

tïv:n, sr “ “• 'd-“4 ri;

r^ko^rs:nad.d 1
^ ^ > M ,ts3ne: ?r„L

Kj^urtBJhSUll£l EZ’JHsrfSÏLS'jL*
krjsw ara eHTv1 sszxz^zzh"

fall come on md ‘thJ1 Ad8y wben.the worth while Providence lav at her burning to meet emergencies Mrs

BiFF™; 5 - wusasrsïïirnVE’shji îastfc b?a5 «f»”'/™as .£rs? jpjsk rar^îtfïras^’s;m&mê rwzm-Tâ
S‘"3Hî'?S sefïXTsHE Æ:rj tusureyes and worried her** Th m,° .î?er an |n,0*ira,|n«t breakfast aroma be- cat last night for supper ? She 
bird bad ÎSd I, Î.Î mej A™ h" ml" lo ",M| ?1f™ Cindy', domain "Unhler hr careful abouf her n!»kï

i ESKïfiÛB SrSfSBEH Has' à
had a portion of milk and toast ad
ministered bv our young sister. Eliza 
Pike I recall I pleaded for some of 
the peaches, still in the jar you gave 
Mrs. Bostick, but was sternly de 
nied." As he spoke the Deacon 
beamed with affectionate pride over 
Eliza!* I>een vanqui*h,d by the stern

and most ra

J Lai

CHAPTER V.
THE LITTLE RAVEN AND HER 

COVERED DISH
L.of h 

with

that 1 
ofTis(TONTENTMENT cornea neither by culture nor 

by wishing'; it is reconciliation with our lot, grow
ing out of an inward superiority to our surroundings. :

« t «

The Road to Providence 5

y

((J’LL be here, a nd thank you for 
the Doctor, and, with a laugh 
crumbs of attention,” answered 

mg glance at both his mother and 
Miss Wingate he took himsi 
the direction of the barn, 
pose of saddling his 
ternoon visit to his 
the Nob.

deeervei 
$1.60 «

"Afte 

making 

a cornei

1 self off in 
for the pur- 

for his af- 
beyond

“Ain’t he good to look atP" asked 
Mother Mayberry as she watched his 

swing down thp yard 
path. Good looks in a man can 
a heap of pleasure to a woman, but 
she mustn’t let cn to him.”

I believe, said Mise Wingate in 
an impersonally judicial tone of voice.
that Doctor Mayberry is the very 

handsomest man I oversaw. One would 
almost call him beautiful. It isn’t 
entirely that he is so tall and grand 
and has such eyes, but-do you know 
I think it is because he is so like you 
that he is so lovely.” And the singer 
lady tucked her hand into Mother 
Mayberry’s with a shy blush.

“Liking folks kinder shim* 'em up, 
same as furniture polish, honey-bird,” 
laughed Mother Mayberry with de 
light at the compliment. “You’re 
a-rubhing some on me and Tom Mav 
berrv But he were the best favored
-I'uir,1'"’ *"■if 1 d- “v “•

i .Vj1!” eaid Mia* Wingate delighted- 
t> , 1 know he must have been lovely !

"Wa“ h” llk'

patients
!”

bü

m

ï tor enter
uo o
3
? .

! Ulyasrd Fr

S©U
!:o ! many bu

this moment from around \ J"ot I oo
of the Pike home came the f sfluth wei

young woman in question, with a sH by 20 ft. 
pitcher in one hand and a covered 
dish in the other. Ez followed her 
with a plate wrapped in a napkin» and 
Billv brought up the rear with a bur 
ket of cool water which he sloshed 
over his bare feet with every step 

“Why. Deacon,” demanded Eliza 
sternly, “you ain’t gone and et break 
fast with Mother Mayberry, when I 
told vou about Maw making light 
rolls before she went to bed ’cause 
to-dav is Wednesday?"

“No. Eliza.” answered the Deacon 
meekly.' with a delighted glance at 
Mother Mavberrv out of the cornet 
of his eye "Neither Mrs Bostick 
nor I would think of breakfasting 
without vour superintendence. I was 
iu«t starting over to tell you that she 
felt indisposed »«d would like to see 

Sister Mavberrv. alonv. with 
fTo be continued.)

answered Motoently. “he were abcutlike' ho Tro 
now. He come *o ugly I cried when 
I seen him first, and Doctor May 
berry teased me about it to the day 
of his death. He railed Tom Tglv' 
for short. But he mightv soon be
gun to sprout little pleasing wavs a- 
looking up under them Mark jashes 
and a laughing acroet my breast. His 
eh«.k8 was rmy. his hark broad and 
his legs straight, same as now. He 
teethed easy walked soon, have never 
learned to talk much yet .and had hia 

isles and whooping-cough when his 
e ®?n,e', 1 I»"* thought he were 

bing cause he were mine. All
SW,*’"’" ,l,iW mir,cl''5 ■» 'hrv

Jo o !

!
the corner

« ! !

:
oa05• I ’ i :: the stable 

ising aa I

loads of 
adding ah

5 I
? 5uo i |nO O
35omio : well apad

Then I 
melons, ra 
tuce. and 
tomato pi.

On the 
empty ora

the other 
bage or pa 
we cut a 
strong bra

The ctici 
onion bed

82J rtmtTOU
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‘Borned with it. Now. my little Mai ef Prias Gardsa, Craws by a 12-ye.r eM ley, MayaaH Praaar, Ramil Ce., Oat.
net rclurne ,or the flret Fear were «10.06 on a spice 10x20 ft. gee article this ieeue

you and
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Prize Garden Contest ground and tied them all up; made

UïS'teïKïïtfa Sa- Jr*?*?* Ja *
I cared for by our boy readers. We Wa® about three yards long. They 
I have been pleased to award the prize *®r® <??verp<* wi*h cucumbers of ail 
for the best garden to Maynard Fra*- Mee? •“ 8Um,ner Will give a list of 
er, of Russell Co., Ont. Maynard is °',!,tpnt8 of garden with market 

1 * nly 12 years old and from the plans {'ricee at wb,ob I could have sold what 
of his garden which are publish here- 1 ‘frew- .
with and the illustrations of him and c u"j" b“ncbee celery at 60.. .$ 1.80
his garden, we are inclined to think o 8 of cabbage.............................80
that he is bound to be a progressive « 5ai“ ama* cucumbers....................75

,farmer some day. The arrangement « dot?n larK® cucumbers................... 75
of his garden seems a very good one, q paf, onlon8 .....................................50
and when it is considered that the cost 0 P“-, gTeen tomatoee....................... 45
of material was so small and his re- 2.JÎ. 1 r,P* tomatoe81........................75

I Two plantings of radish.................... 60
r" —" -*■  ------==— Parsley and spinach............................60

^ PriBes at ................................

have the land and manure and we 
have the cream. With a little forea'e «ne cream. With a little fore 
thought and exertion we can have the 
strawberries too and at a season of the 
year before any wild fruits come in. 
We may have raspberries and black 
berries and we should also have a few 

I black, red 
his time we

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
berries and 
bushes of ugooseberries and
end white currants. By this time we 
will be into the apple, pear and plum 
season. With a little forethought we 
can have fruit every week in the year 

Another table delicacy enjoyed by 
most people is celery. This we can 
*row readily and it will be available 
at least three months in the year.

arriving weekly 
nightly in winter. Apply now, The 
(iulld, 71 Drummond St., Montreal

in summer, fort-

No. 3 Brownie Camera
Pictures 3M x 4M. Price $4.00.

Total income............................. $12,05
Outlay, $1.00; net returns, $12.05; 

with yard 100 per cent, neater and 
brighter.”

• • •
Pruning Moss Roses

" " 
This camera him the first quality menis

cus achromatic Ion*. Kimtinan rotary ahnt- 
ter. fixed focus, two view finders, no thatï h " ^rïïî*ürBS3as

zfëïmm*--

KÏÏ, “ *rl"

The best time to prune moss roses, 
or any of the hardy roses, is early in 
the spring as soon as the growth buds 
show signs < f starting (usually about 
the first week in April). The time of 
pruning depends upon the season. 
Moss roaes should bo pruned by cut
ting away or shortening the last sea 
sons growth, leaving about three or 
four inches cf the base of the growth 
made last year. With strong growth 
or canee of new growth starting from 
the bottom near the root, these can 
be cut back to about twelve or fifteen 
inches m length.

A*1 grewth should be removed
if the bushes are very dense and thick 
with growth To secure good roses a 
nans good B*ron8 wood is ne-

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LiwlM
TORONTO. CAN.A Prise Wieaer ■■ Hie Cirdei

ear den in thisSee article and P|Mue°f

I turns so great, we must admit that he 
I *!*• prie® A" order for
I el-80 worth of seeds or plants was 
I sent to Maynard that he may have 
I them to plant in his garden next year 

MAYNARD’S LRTTKR TO US 
‘‘After reading in Farm and Dairy 

last spring about the offer you were 
making to your boy readers, I started 
to look around our small village lot for 
a corner to m * 
are so many

ft!”

_ * * *
Fv*ry Farmer and His Garden

BD. UNE, WATERLOO OO., ONT.
Wet a man or woman contented 

their food and they are different per
sons altogether; if they enjoy their 
food they are more likely to enjoy 

work. Hence the great value 
a garden and the stuff that may 
Row? ther, in If we turn a part 

of the farm mtc a garden it is not 
all extra work as we have only the 
same number of acres that have to lie 
attended to Adding variety to work 
1“ ‘h,a "«U bring enhanced re
turns directly and indirectly that the 
owner may never know of. For above 
this*iff We not k®re f<»r enjoyment in

m£‘
nin
Id find a 
her soon

ake a garden on. 
trees on the lot a itfa

S to Stop I
hr is not I

>th come I
did she I
? She ■

rr night

we both I
oast ad- ‘t
‘T, Eliza 
some of

TH

their
of
be

ES as»
ummSKHow nice it it, a couple of weeks 

efter the frost has left the ground tr 
into the garden and cut a bunch 

?Lj‘?uaragU8 and 00011 it; f«r dinner, 
and this every day for six weeks or

with » ■ t* *> ft . >«d h.d brJi“„d ■CT-l'J'.t-AV “ «
ro»cr„l ■ • dumping ground for rofune from nnd >11 indited thi tSÜËT: 7°*?rnd hr, ■ the .t.blo, It did not look rer, prom- clow toAth/r ^ Tth.^rZ,

i"hf I sssrnrS&=f-~ £5attKs
0 J- jUSS-tsyjsftt s it-, link, ■ tuo>, nnd -t “ t ind SbX. to"thin'2,'"' * row

5 I SSrSSS
I was ■ w® cut »way all but three good

Z t 0 Xt br*“1"*' *" °th0r‘ b'™e k'pl h Wht-‘ «"•£ dolicir, OD.

■ TotTf/^itirrsttÆï5*"a
IJ "ni® a,,*« to rich and poor. We

I Msyiird Fraser, 12yesrsiM, ■■ kisPnai Cirdw

I î?Sæ b”s go
of CAN YOU BEAT THIS»

ssssaesssseBWiss
EHaB;H=S2==:#ii|2
PAQUETS SPRING BARGAIN"»
I» micd with bnrgnlo, j„,t m good «, thl.oor. Wo rant prln 
thi« ipncr. Write lor » cop, of Mils Cntologoi. to-dny-if» PREE.t them all in

UMITRO.
Mail Order DepartmentFRUITS AT ALL TIMER

QUEBEC CANADA
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The Rudbeckie (Golden Glowi
./. il/rP. A’om, Toronto, Ont. .

h.t'A tiTM-fflR'V. ■»»
familiar in some localities. Nev. v
tholes*, they an- a h.-.uitiful claw. ,1 ^Rou 1 
pit*' *nd *" in<li"I>«‘nsali|p boni r

g* tuhss r£fn: JE

■4 ïttÆL'ÏÏÏSL.'-Tt KL25-net, («olden Olo.f i^Tn, „„ ■ »' I™

STOCK-TAKING SALE

USED PIANOS
M

MaiB iïpaÉsSSr11 F-SLt'ïïiwsa s; ss

B S'E='5.~«sieh;™hs=e
The

to anv n

lire ' 11

at lea. 
tile ftg

Terms of Sale
well »

g PUno, under «350-H0 cash and «0.00 per month 
I lanos over *250 and under «.TOO- «16,00 rath 
P,an.„ over «.160 «50.00 ca.h and «10.00 
A discount of 10 per rent, for cash.
A Handsome Sfool accompanies

gand 17.00 per month, 
per month.

inity.
NiHKai

SS z each Piano.

■■■ Toronto, in haJdmme'^oMlv^id'^afJ^ith'&m 'hc ti«e"-mbe Piano Co..

g üsüi

(Jueliev
I Sow

■ verbem

I outside

■ outside
■ three in

:gRisch Piano Co., in darl 
factory, and is in splen-

$210registered na^'^Cmpres^'p!!!'!, ""n*,,“r"'5.h'd'iia,,n mal1'' «Po'ally for us undo, our 

splendid durability. mahogany raa, of s?ml / 3* ,s » "lan" "f "™H™t ton, and 
non and ebony It,,,. |, alm„,"„e“ SpS^Pri" " " 3 P*d.l.

IpH‘-HEiHES?^e,eHs5

g ®asœs%îps£

HEINTZMAN â CO.—7'j octav ' " $29S
® y°-< *n tichly figured walnut ca 

ite as good as when new. both it

g ■ g
Ivheli p

GsMm Clew i. ■ t f

a ïS^-'-s I “
cl„mn\ne0C““*ry 8°mietime« to tie the | 
'ffiï,*“n,reJRt«ke to prevent the 
h s f hL brvSkAng dcwn with the Wind.
makî «îbUn1lnCl of flower bloom> 
make them top heavy in aho

ï"a.*t,hZ' Th”' rfr "n, Tub

arfS-A.^JSSu? ■ Y— 
:: MS B ~.F* ,h;-* fini ™45"2 "l"".*"'”Th'n'ïm, *?nm ■ kl"”P

.. zC&tzstLr^vez ■ .re"SühïB * ««« Xr ■ ""
• • •

Timely Suggestions _
^P™n5 79 *0°n hp W|th us. Have" R *1» of t 

Have vmf d,,P. f)rpP*r*t''on* for it» R ».-ide,

v«rt j11 dj fnr J5hp 8P^ eataloguea ad lima Lear
în ,r^Fa7n Deirr Make R 'live. Chi 

rf r^8 »nd other ne ■ tirntsd d 

timè itnül °rdflr them in good R HomeiggpSSB I St 

^.stssw-S I -s’s 

prssrsLirt I "" 

rfar4!s;r£s:i
•lundnnot o/ bloom for the *prin«.

" ■> 'I
Tile ti 

mit door 
our Don 
climates

spinach,g g
g VM'«of,i,7„c:i!,,5Uca„nd sï r- *n .«no, notion ^dtpo.^Tp^.fsïïïrS’

..............$298

.HH cou«l;';:r“'‘51!ro,';s:0"*1 ^ bïÆ,r, ïïe&ssï- ,^sfiSSj This piano is made witttt"r^.îX‘îl,wrS; *>“"7 ïUn0', *» rich mahonany

|,rPrfrir,b',° kkï-msi;ts
æ-Wïrjyï Kf. '«a

ti*.

a.
R.1

g gVery Special Bargain

sssrsÆ itmt™5" - ^îÆrSpÆig-af s
$875

g a
G0URLAY, WINTER&LEEMING

188 Yonge St. There ii 
•nit that ii 
«rowing, 
«•rden an 
this sprinj

Toronto, Ont.
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Valuable Garden Hint. Insect. ,„d funnou, dise»™, sr. no

a. a. CUTTING, B.a.A., Toronto respecters of persona. They do not 
The beat garden» are those that their depredations to the or-

liave been planted beforehand. If cha.rde and gardens of the eommer- 
>"U wait until time for seed at wing t lul growers, but find as congenial 
[you *“*y not have time to do just c<m,],t,<ina and as tasty food in the 
a hat you would like. Decide now on g*,1?®”" of farmers and amateurs. To 
and order plants and seeds right , . tlmm *n check we must spray 
away. to« early this month to do any-

thb oakdsn hotbed t'ung ni°re than make preparations.
Make a In-tbed Prepare the ma V*1 rct'ase a knapsack spray pump if

••rial now. If the manure is fresh 1 , Rarden “ «mall. A barrel pump
from the stable, throw it in a heap 18 be2?r* however, and will last long-
for a week or 10 days. Turn it once ?hre° or neighbors could

r twice during that tin e. Use man- together nicely in the purchase of
re that contains a fair proportion L”1*' ,, v°" cannot do the spraying 

of straw If the manure is not to be employ some person to dc it.
placed in a pit, see that it extends do not what to use con
st least one foot around all sides of 111 tlie artlclea on spraying that ap- 
Mie frame Have the manure two '"‘V ?" 0,,h«r pages of this issue, 

, and one half feet deep. Tramp it ,7. , ,tho advertisements of firms

■ StJr “ " ",r,yi"E ■nd
g 1,1 “o the sash for a couple of dav# in
■ ■ order to allow suiierflous moisture to
■ ■ ««cape. I se about six inches of w,j|

on top of the manure.
I ■ l’h‘» time for starting a hotbed de 
I ■ tt1"* U,M,n lotal d'matic conditions.

■ 1 h,we m'tea are for Toronto and vic- 
I ■ V!lly- The "ork i» done earlier in the 
I ■ -Niagara and Kssex peninsulas of On

■ ta no and in British Columbia and
■ !at*f ln other parts of Ontario and in 

WuelHH’ and the maritime provinces.
BOW FLOW Ell SEEDS

I How seeda of nasturtiums, petunias
■ verbenas, cosmos, lobelia, antirrhinl
■ ,UBt aalvia and mignonette in Lr.—.. 

or P°ts Six or eight weeks I
■ 8t*rî ,,|,inta in the open is
■ ab0''t. the right time to sow most
■ seeds nisi '

■ sweet peas » 
outside who

*****é*ê**é*ééééé*é*ééê*êj

I I hr Upward Look
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Living in Power

turned out that is contrary 
then the Spirit will come i 
and fill us with His glory.

"We must hhve the Spirit of God 
resting upon us, and then we will 
have something that gives the victory 
over the world, the flesh and the de- 
vil; something that gives the victory 
over our tempers, over our conceit 

3-16. and ov«r every other evil, and when
There are many professing Chris- ^<!.caV tramPlç these sins under our 

tians who are keenly conscious of a [ZP??P,e wiU com,‘ to us and 
lack in their spiritual experience. „ ow dld you 8'‘t. it? I need this 
They lea<l upright, Christian lives. (”wcrt, yo“ have somethin 
and they desire to be the means of h*,ïï®t got i 1 want 
bringing others into the Kingdom of , 1 u® a8k °°d to forgive our sins, 
God, but when the opportunity to i, , an° , Us w*th power from on 
sp. ak the word in season presents it- ll|,h'. »ut remember. He is not going 
self there is that within them which Rlve this power to an impatient 

them back and which may n?an ®r w°ninn, He is not goin 
ke them feel that it would to a selfish man or woman

ake the at- Wl11 never Riv,e it to an ambitious man 
or woman whose aim is selfish, till

it be God s glory and not our own

to God. 
n power

-nsabli.
‘‘Know ye not that ye are the tem

ple of God. and that the Spirit of God 
dwelleth in you Corinthians.

ritts'rfliee, 
nigs ca

holds
even ma
be profanation to mal 
tempt. Wives often desire to con- 
ert their husbands and sons and 

ughters; daughters, their father» 
and brothers; fat 
their wives

_ * * #
Cure for Scalda and Burns
It may not Le generally known that 

a poultice cf raspbetry leaves is 
probably the quickest remedy to re
lieve bad scalds or burns. During the 
summer the green leav<« 
dried ones. We always keen
needr ed ,eaV,>s hand in 

Make

hers and brothers, 
daughters and sis-

ters. Nevertheless, the seal is on 
their lips, which frustrate» all their 
efforts.

When this is our experience we 
may know that the fault lies within 
ourselves The spirit of God-won
derful thought—dwells within the 
heart of each true believer. Wc are 
to blame if it is not dwelling within 

!" Power. We must have the 
Npirit of God in power before wc can 
lead others to Christ.

rmiy believe,'’ said D. L.
that the moment our hearts 

ptied of pride and selfishness 
bition and self-seeking, and ev- 
g that is contrary to God’s 
e Holy Ghost will come and 
•y corner of our hearts ; but if 
full of pride and conceit, ana 

ambition and self-seeking and plea
sure and the world, there is no room 
for the Spirit of God. Many a man 
's praying to God to fill him with 
power when he is full already with 
something else. Before we pray that 
God will fill us, I believe we ought to 
pray to Him to empty us There 
must b - an emptying before there can 
be a filling. When the heart is turn
ed upside down nnrl j8

2.will
* « * «

Before it is too Late
H you have a gray-haired mother 

in the cld home far away 
ait you down and write the'letter

Before it is too late.

If you have a tender message,
Or a loving word to say,

Don t wait till you forget it,
But whisper it to-day.

Who knows what bitter memories 
May haunt you if you wait?

The tender word unspoken,
The letters never sent, 

long forgotten messages,
The wealth of love unspent ;

For these some hearts are bre
cl °r AheBG !om® ,oved enes wait ; 
Show them that you care for them 

Before it is too late.

v fWu ayrft? <r:
short time. Pour the hot liquid over 
some bread and apply it to the scald
ed or burned surface as y 
a bread and water poultice.

I he relief is quick and immanent. 
By repeating the poultice a few 
times, the skin under the blistered 
part is quickly healed I know of 
several cases where instant relief has 
resulted and have never know 
remedy to fail. Do not open tl 
ters. They will open when they are 
ready. The akin may be raised in 
blisters or it may even come off, it 
matters not, the raspberry poultice 
eases the burnings and heals the 
skin, reducing the tenderness. 1 would 
be glad were this generally known

Alice A. Ferguson, York Co., Ont.

you would

ide.
the» first of March 

! «"‘‘I* indoors for planting 
lien the time comes. Put 

six seeds m each five-inch pot. By 
the time you w..... .. he sowing seeds

the time comes these plant« may be

......

Iz ►wn this 
the blis-

*re many 
V desirable

to tie the 
revent the 
the wind, 

bloom.-

kia make 
from Julv 
under all 
Itivation 
led when

THl KITCHEN OABDKN 
Kvery garden should have an as 

paragus Led. Start one this spring. 
Ilw. tin» for sowing regetobfe ,3,

apinach, ^lettuce, parsnips, parsley,
-now after ÏUT «e«l.''w tkl

ground will not hurt them. As par 
*le.v and parsnips are slow i„ ger»*™ 
•ting, often taking four or five weeks,

'pimp.-
the space is needed for the parsnips.

A wwk or two later, sow beans 
beets carrots and salsify. H-,w early 
varieties of radish and of table tur- 

Jiys as aoon as possible and at inter- 
tW° Wefk" f?r ■ lucoeasion. 

Beside» growing the standard sorts 
.....n,,t trv aomething

IpSsSSS
fen .'Sir.'""1'
»hirh thp to,, ,„h bottom hovo boon 
ta ken, over a clump in the garden
Sw'd.VT Ut “ ’‘i«ht durin.

Don t forget seeing your friends and 
having them join in for a club of 
lube-rihers to Farm and Dairy.

•king.

hr„

" (5)
Hum.

" Dem suah do lighten de wuk
—Juat Smltum.

q The Vein* of New Centtny We.hen dieoge dmdeerv into new Tt_

, rK-m.-Ai.'S.t: ^
1,. ^ themselves.

5 N«w Century styles A, B, and C, ere hend types and almut run 

*<:i y "e d“*n'd snnphtey

X require 

•not give 

surplus

pmS The Warranty Wringer is unexcelled both 
in wringing and wearing qualities. It will wring 
drier and last longer than most Wring
ers because of the greater elasticity and v 
superior- wearing qualities of its rolls. /S) 
Q The Monitor Rotary Lawn Clothes T( 
Dryer is the companion labor-saver of 
these machines. The simplest and - 
strongest drying device in the world. ~ "'Z7. 
Ç Make sure of getting the best 'Weu=La 
washer, wringer and dryer by insisting II 
on Cummer-Dowswell makes—at all

1 H»v/ 
for it? 

dy, anch

We ad
^ Make

month i
•ecrote and hints on wsehlnw B 1

iESFHB 6
CUMMER - DOWSWE

HAMILTON - ONT

If .sou era burning wood in the 
bouse, save the ashes for me on the 
(Iry* °n âe * fr'tiliaer. Keep them

q«£>y

5ard«nR.nVL,<>U heve 2° truiU in the
h*™ ro°",or ,h“>. p'-‘

LL LWitr-j
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i The Sewing Room ;
s’îiS^fis i IJ
~—'LSSSUi"”"1 i I 1

»»««•„„ ; I] r
> DRESS. 6887 B u

Uulmpe frock* » , . jj 7
the prettiest for I i I 
tie «iris. The yol ■ 44
or body portion, i 1 
out in one with ]
"hort sleeves, and 
exceedingly simple „ 
making. This one ,e I 
flnishaii With seel ®*
loped edges. It cnn 1 
be left plain and 1 
trimmed to suit tin I

For a girl 6 y re I 

is required S% yd. 1 
rrrm. of material 27 in ■
W ffVidf- *

H
farm and dairy

**MMM«M*MMM**a#»«„

| OUR HOME CLUB f
swwwww****,»*»......*
A Higher Education for Boys t^much ^ptTon*do K*10 •rf!,cle ' ‘why''f^mers^ck, 'not

Tn—.xSiSfi_____ _ J

p tf s^isÆfes Cl"b he,p ~ H -i
ïi’SrjZ'àAx,, . * * * U/ÆiSîÆïï
Guelph College turn out mere cads, H°ueekcepere and Homemakers I being noweCtrainedatTi,r0f tbo? men 

rk and get a false idea of What we need just now are fewer 8,1116 city He dooan’t etc‘‘ ,n 
6d With •" “rt. ehouaekeerrs" an'd more ’Cm/m™ '"***

sotndul h tÏ!tC°UntrV c?n boMt of ua,t,ng- siting for some one to ask

3gw(iar2*£ BiEaESiFSis
nlish all tlJpohtng women who accom- I It?1 Som* farmers are tov slow anil 
tlmVmVv Ure ®*0<luont «itntwaee to I lf th»y have been rather succeed I 
room for t^“v^rth®*‘>“ there is much !" getting a little money past tin

sSr-s
Aa a matter of fact Mrs. A. feels it I !?Te that *« within," and I believe 

üra-ÿ»- « sb« -d wife-who m.rry'.ti

nFEF-" a& R- - '£r&rs£f& 
K"to ,uy “ih-d - *- «-|sLnrtaÆ.*s_^

will not work 
farm work, are 
of theories thaï

M

that they can net put into 
It is deplorable that such

college. All College graduates do not 
make successful doctors, ministers, 
lawyers, etc , and very often in many 
cases the most successful are our own 
farm boys. There are boys ab“> «•!>-> 
would not be anything else but 
®ra. It is such who would appreciate 
a course at Guelph and would profit 
,y n°t those who are playing at
farmue. Th.re i» a Stnei» in it ,„d

y5Srjürj"Sr-î;

can get on well enough alone. A work
ing practical knowledge of Botany, 
Chemistry and Physics, etc., added to 
experience in farming helps the farm 

to get the very mont out of life, 
are as great wonders as real 
known to the uninitiated in his

tun

to
th

be

/
ft

ONE PIECE BLOUSE UN

..asw: \,rr.
that can be treated .1

1 T- flV r-r,; sre & arti
without lining 

■t either with or with 
■H out a yoke. When 

made with the yoke 
f waist adapted to 
■1 dressy occasion*

litolt "hl”r*' *1”1 "tb= men

b«MM

Here’s* Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Usa.

For the 16 yr. sites reAt
yds. 36 or 44 in. wide 
with ‘/, yd. of silk 27 
is. wide for the trim 
ming portions. % yd. 
of all-over laoe.

The pattern is cut 
for misses of 14. it 
and 18 y re. of age

wo,"d"'1 -i-SPiimi •r f

9 •“H

ïfSsSSsÊi KS«fifSSa

r M«
HOME DYEING has 

always been more or 
lets of a difficult under-
lakle«- Wot no when

:

FWTHREE OR FOUR PIECE SKIRT, 6861

This skirt la pra. I 
ticul as well as m I 
style. It can be mud, | 
with a seam at the u 

I I centre front and h.i ■ 
be cut from narm* ■ 

I material without I 
1 piecing or Joining.,
: or can lie made with-
; <>ut a seam at the 

centre front. It cut 
t from wide material 

In this case the fin 
■-T i |et is simple stitch | 
j * inE. but rows of but 1 
i { tous arranged ovi t 1 

I the front and back I 
, portions and seeming I 

-to hold them to tlv I 
panels make an . f

”“iï,Sü.l*JSJS “■ ”• “• » » I

* » «
Pattern for a Jack Rabbit

icw „j to" Thi.dr„ t:™o'"l.;'to*":”k":

=ÇEs aasau 
1“ XJiK*ï

•teocj 7_yt---------X woo,,,

ial can be utilised, and for the stuff 
mg excelsior, cotton or brsn can he 
used, but in this case bunny is made 
ophite ^cotton flannel.

°.upete,V.u7bKî 

r.a'ho&.^r

Srüvs'
The JOHNSON. B

whippedNow do pMtry---------- --

§smm0mmmmm 

smm r ,th murh ■* ^a.-^ sp^Æ-dswS

CHERRY JILLY.

n ii Dari
An i

fates tl

Simeoe,

»
potato salad.

CLUB NOW
K.‘.dT,“* m»do u______  „„

to make it th- ÜSL~ 
of thick cream. I^et 
5 minutes, then add

fmtr best Canadian

All 4 For nly $2

or your choice of
R3yiÆÜF.;::::"S)».io

SvaJBBd::;.-Wsia

*

.à":zrzz
APPLBSAOOB CARS hbit will be requi 

material either 27 ortit! S.™.“a.JSSj; Mh
°^"Jj“^rjte>n.rtei "} *1.75 s'

in one sise 
cn receipt <

of”'»

Address, ClreulationlMaiiseer

FARM SI DAIRY
Peterboro

• # e
OAWE IN OWDBRINQ centre r< 

this chai 
sidersble 

To rski
»• ewr* »**«• eta to else, aloe number

oT patterns. Do net send llluetrailer s
°f patterna Order by number and the poles 

end to i 
2% or t

else only. Your address le alee quite
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Room : 't," ffs r,‘h,','L°i:,hr„;t::' c.„whr

Fi'îf.àv'H^S
dJüf,Ut" ,w‘tww>" “»»”■ »"d renter good ^rl!VS^tS£^ ^

>rte k, ■» J

:

ipe frocks u . 
vt 1 lent for l i

iy portion. . “Why, It Looks Like 
A New Room” Renting Orchari. fa, Umbtonileevee, and 

ngly simple u, 
[. This one it 
i with ecu I 
ndgee. It on 11 
t Plain and 
d to suit tile

jror.*;rrï“y“;rMh“ How “Eastlake” Steel Shingl 
save you money

(Continued from
we found
wln™ir or™»r" o»«r to our core

Ejw^.it,,ar«ra..,as..e;7th.t,ro."f;t rsj

E'n„rn7 of the U”JI that Then

know how to get best results Thev

o7tai^,ÆSr,.ïït|^t^ , ,, 17 The “E,-t,ake" P”e«s means that

Sfas^sna-tS Talk No-7 and
Galvanizing SgZSIgSJttXgSt

ed or inonuyed w„ by 8i,i„g ijYnm »’ “Eastlake" Steel Shingles are gal-

cEt?«%t=: 59rFr-r".-
the world more exacting as to anal- f°r 11 build*ngS—the only roofing
urofuîk? u!îerly iTi>OMib»e to secure Pr?ven Permanent by an actual test
K* iKl'r “el«dod or- -“I perfect condition after 25 years of

SttEsspn* zz£sr*- a-
Use “Metallic" Corrugated Steel
for bam siding, implement sheds 
granaries. It is easily erected, abso
lutely weatherproof and economical— 
no wood sheathing required—simply 
nail to framework.
Let us send you our illustrated booklet.
' Eastlake Metallic Shingles,” also 
booklet containing all these talks. Write 
to-day—a post-card with your name 
and address.

willing to
pay
ides esmen on all s

KïSS-rS-
Muresco is an artistic wall finish 

can be applied direct over

ü»;ïï"*'“dit™

will
ilred y/t yd 
teriul 27 In 
/a yds. 36 y d-d shiniesSproperlynt ™y l° ga‘V“ni“ 

Extravagant claims made by some 
manufacturers simply mean that their 
product is inferior.
“Double” galvanizing would chip off, 
Iftive the metal bare, and do more harm 
than good.

lattern Is eat 
s of 4, 6 ami

AVRESCO
for Walls end Ceilingsis a tlrnph 

re bloune >jii be treat< <1 j 
•nl ways. In f 9 
e It is mu de 3 
fuimpe lining

^Mnlng ami

Muresco is used In thousands of 
artistic homes. It gives a restful 
background for pictures and wall 
decorations. Decorative effects may
(amhi;dUC°d by *,“dta whkh «

rlth or with 
yoke. Whin 
ith the yoke

leoasions. 
e 16 yr. sit,, 
red lV, yds J"~r paint orkardwar. d.al- 

•r for Monaco,
"W*" w d,d,„.

Ird of silk 27 ■
or write to u for

lor the trim7 I 

law'4 #d IBrUoe-4 1-11 I 
ittern is <ut 1

Moore’s Pure House Colors
We are makers of a large line of 

paints and varnishes for every 
pose—sold ready to use. Mo 
House Colors touch the highest 
quality possible in palnt-maklng.

KIRT. 686! 
drills pru<

•an be made 
«am at the 
ont and so 
•om nan.i.i

>r Joining», 
made with 

urn at the
ont. If out 
e materia I
5le Stiteh

^ There can
,e * fair rkn 
be no definite

ssivisÆïsi»
seiMiCs

rrr'rL'i-'ir.rx: v.
renter taking over the eStire man I

sîZLïÿi* rig^i iL

The Bissell” |s unbeatable
ior crushing stiff, lumpy soil

The Bissell ' land roller -in „ .

rre,LXFT/h™ whV‘ 6Dde °fpressed steel beiïf T” ^ ‘noW
th,‘ drums absolutely 

•tiff The angle steel eroee braces 
and the steel plate bottom in the 

frame make the

exceptional stiff-
r* n*ee that make

talP
rules laidBENJAMIN MOORE * CO 

c‘^No.V

cucMw.ni °ro"

be
rie-Davie* for G.thering Brush

Zd J?,M'.*°W*dK0rK'd5'‘™ 
fa h.rtth' °f th" d*rf“

owe of but 
mged oser 
and bar k 

nd seeming

ifh for tin

“EASTLAKE”
STEEL SHINGLES

Manufacturers of Metallic Building 
Materials

rith.
The« **«* device oon 

«UU of two poles 
•bout 14 feet long, 
held together by 

rounds. The

The Metallic Roofing Co.V
iabbit
f animal 
to maki.
hirml^f 

'ill mean 
any haj|>

the stuff- 

is mail'1

Toronto -three

»re placed at such 
• distance apart as 
is convenient for a 
in an to hold them 
not unlike plow 
handles. The other 
ends of the pole are 
placed five feet a- 
P«rt. A rather 
stout round is plao- 

l ed in the centre.
I The other rounds

II are placed one each 
II on either sid

the centre round 
about 3 l/t feet from 
it. A logging chain 
u attached tq the 

centre round from the top, and to 
this chain, which should be of eon 
siderable length, the team is hitched.

1° rake up the brush, a man takes 
the poles in hand, raising the one 
end to a convenient height, .bout 
*4 or three feet from the ground,

Winnipeg A66

Agenta Wanted in Some Sections4

beatablet for
hug stiff,

runs easily, too. 
It has large 1-2 
inch roller bear- 

the roller. The centre drum

I». ' HlZîr”* , ““ 1'“‘- “N. m.k™Th, w b ,7 “ »' -"d. o' ,h, UR
' _** «'■«ko* Permit, to. hlteh. There 

neck weight on the “Bbsell.” Of 
erior roller la widely Imitated

than you've 
Plate drums 
The

S'

pfoMO

course, such a sup-

—< TaTJZ
SC-hgTr. Y°U heve ,he Bl^ll-'und 

T 8eed,r AtUchmen' ^ ,LpL,Rl,iorn«lClhw^

T. E. BISSELL Co., Ltd., Elora, Ont.
the "Biseell" un-
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(IW.Wd /ram rn„C,l^a*te‘ Thw whirllIUk.r*r"ro^ll*"'rel'lj^|j^«‘ »»•: BUck_K«rl, D.U, M.n

«“fi! sa îrtÆ.ïroWïïST ^ "h?tvr™^'""t.n„,rdd
.LT^/'sTtï^'- s; it* wti-: "sîiMijis- r*T
muh Bc«utj J. the hardimt of tho ' la^î"-. ®nd Orel 24 M. ntmïrvncy fufc ?£*?.. *° gr°w f»*»

i U/'eV,w au<l « one recom- g<2* • buî u not quite u hardy in SSui *i “° Lh the> abt’uld 
M.r2Pd Thi th°ee who » '»h to try th« flo«®r b“d aa the othera. ïlêït«t h!?* ^ wil1 get *»

<v&fiwiLBrho“s-

,"d of 'lonlroal and «t Oka, m-ar 'vt,?e,.of Br«Pti8 tested. Many „f the left^on 0* 00verinB «hould be Ha Ottawa River. It haa not yar,et,ea only ripen when thé «eaaon anrina”, *k^ngL“8 *K,aib,e in the 
iroven auffieiently hardy at Ottawa. l!J!!PeClally favor»bb‘. while ethers aSrina KLÎ** they wiU esc*P* the

'E-mss£ES'~S2 w“ 
sBSSee i'

3, «9**•

to
rither ' | 

0ÜBRANT8 AND (•OOSKHKKHIKN
Some of the hardiest red variet -

I
£hv„ two form«r, which nre mu. b
gSïTS.’ïïf^?,;

j
m %

t..„ tr3”"tir,2: s
ttrg f T„. we

.V. S; aà&t'-assn-as: *& 
sa SFsyS.ft&s te^=SS““5

lirullier
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the lower

?£££ to Stock and Poultry Raisers
!

v.x
on me common °» °f «r Urge thirty-two-pag. booklet,
hot,,,, colt, end mate, milch cow,, calve, and ht en^ , 8" kinds °f "“X and light
S° lh*‘ Wi" “y J- « well in s 7 k"P “"d f“d ^

ummer- No farmer ehould be without it.

av

~TKC

IAt a coat of

Specific

only two-thirds of « CPnt 
per Animul. Ifoy.l i»urp|e Stork 
makes each Animal worth 25

I î!!i#a^^srsiri'-;
per of run-down stock. i„ little or no time! 

The very 
Specific, ditioner is f 

Properly 
ting ind

-*-3ï - •— Th.w, A. oe... F«b. ,.....

NOW*1 Um" t0 usp th‘» Con- MUS- WM- BURNHAM, Hanford, Ont <le»lkmen.-vv„ have Ihhm usi'ng ‘ °n'

digestion or losing flesh. Poultry Specific for my liens Thev laid "ul,a “ro '"«markable.
7 *'«"*«• ««. it .o s-aapwiae
dered If you would mind sending m« the?r heve ln‘r*“»ed 80
word how or where I could get some tfo, ““"V . Th" ......................

pie Tl".U>r\ . 1 bou«hl it from your agent °1 ,
This i*at wlnter- I had 82 hens, and aom« !'<‘n8, ,ay|ng age. 

a cent ?.af" 1 got two dozen egg, a day in **?'“*' W° Were 
fei.ru.ry and March, while feeding them « d"y> and lr 1 
the Specific." Uoclt of huns laid 150

would iicent. more.

Y«'U never heard of any 
or "Stock Food." doing likewise.

ee weeks, and must say that r, f 
" ~rk.l.lo, A„ l.—dln, I 
.«*1.0 .= ...
.. ini'rou.,,] a„ p.r „„l. lh„. ?
it" V.“ t,>r Ore ovon lum ?
tOOO tOlo. ». h... -V.... j

non ■

s,

a"'“-
It will increase the 

five pounds per 
two to three weeks, 
richer than ever before.

50 ççr cent. Cheaper I.ujdui >• 

don, yiu

- ™,^pas-„x
pelt'd" ° 1111,0 OVer two-thirds of

nmilk-yield three We have about 
When weinside of from

makes the milk it getting five and six egg, 
hi lost five days the Bn„„

MK. ANDREW WRIRTCR w„, „ .. ”<"t, '’,St,ork F"od"" I» 6"*«nt D«k-
ib "Th“ “SWKTÏ Z.TC *M •»
;‘ip"™r lor lîo” JklT™ r« ro„ S'°,ï S|*eUlo |, g|,m ,«

Douwkf18 I* TSS"’ "rill- .. 1? "L. 7’ P» c.nt. |„„„r «
? . * noticed a change after or . ^ I’all. containing
n.UL "/ “8 lhere wa“ ■» extra weight of 1»" *m,,unt ol the bOcent 1*
5“k- ‘he aoth, I carefully weighed 2 ° duys >

■... rrtL. iris, Ar.*:
nothing more or less “* that “«an to you, Mr. Stock Owner | 

of the very things which 
grow on your own farm.

Tk.W°i ?0r° Anlmti. „„d
Thiy must have something |„ heln their
to aV* *" ‘le ”.“rS»™»t from ,h; 
food they sre getting. Ho that they will

.1. u.. ■'*,

prrvr.l dl«.«tTJSTJl'if - ""

. .u ,ran >*■« results plainly in tw, ...

F,n«°.yal. *!urple roultry Speclflc prevents 
le ,oa n» fle,h at moulting time, and 

tly cures every poultry disease, 
ir plumage bright and 
in prime condition.

aâTà«ee results plainly 
three days after the use of Roys 

and the poultry have the 
hus.le and appt 
nier time. Wi

makes thei 
four times lh always 

•ckage. lasts
k~- E

Lambert 
Homer ( 
flreu 1m i

■•■arance now ae 
Jth cows 
the same 

to Cm4 • i:,; 
and si la

in the aum- 
and poultry, am 
feed anil 

oyal Purple 
•tmen get », 

Pie. it will list, 
all other tonic, 

on tho market combii„,| 
ANDREW HICKS

It makes yo 
than they could

Itry worth more
thout It.

Vet one Btvcent Package will last 25 
Hen* ,o days. Or a *1.50 Pall will do 
J5 Hens 2HO days. This is four times 
more material at only three time, the

U!,ing exactly 
before starting

When farmers 
quainted with Sr"Stock Food" will 

"Stock Food" is

>ou. yours,-

ock foods 
Vours truly.n“« 1

Royal Purple
STOCK AND POULTRY SPECIFICS

Royal Purple creates an ap 
food, and helps nature to dig,-si 
It into flesh and muscle,
no^!^ ,allener' Royal P“n>«* ha.

Oomnlese
Uooderhi

bonne, Ç
^Oonsijr

Clear wat- 

lue, l.avli
^ Consign

9na, Bui
wi, au

oSrtiEi
so sold o

w. A. .Tonkin, Ml,. Co., London, Oil .
Omltaoon.-LMl Foil h,d

itoblo. « young niaro bulonglng to ilis,
2TÏT-, "'h*"’"'-'- «- * "* «
SL,"«Zabr“ ” - —
to become

6.

m t. consequently causing her 
weak and thin. We cm- 

using your Royal Purple Stork 
«nd the résulta were wonderful 

using it three weeks w» fourni 
irple Stock and rould '"“l the animal bran or any other' 
wd. *°“ hvd without scouring her anit^w

actually „,ok „n In „me twe„,v-M
1“ »» P-o-ndi „i flosh, », working *y

1. U.t ! ..un. tin,, throunh th„
«.will, mcomni.nd your Slock Sp»:ii, 

TOM SMITH, 
Adam Deck.

Petite for 
t and turn Make Thle TestNot « Stock Food

."f eu;'—
Every ounce of Royal Pu 

Poultry Specific is

Never Off Feed To prove that Royal Purple 
equal, we want you to make thiRan MrKwen, the horseman,

"1 have used Royal Pu

t.rund Circuit in 1008 and

No other Specific B‘ntore,* winner of lau.OOO^m "trotlfoc you “v^Ltu^j'711'' f"” n0t |,ro',e
known adds flesh alak*« 1008. “ trolUn« Y°u- bT «‘ual resulu, that R
?uS’kl,«,RT1 l^lT1-. "■*- on thnlr »on^,0“ "" "‘U"
! urple. It makes ,epd 8lDce 1 started using Royal PurnU 
6-w.M.ks-old Calve. I will always have It in my
** lnr^ aa ordl- atabl,'e Vour Cough Powder works
narv-f.-d Calves are ““e magk." °°r WOrka
a‘ 10 weeks.

rple Stock P«*d Royal Purple to 
Animale for four weeks.
.«me llm. l.vd ,n, oihrl pmv.rniio,, 
•ny oih„, Anln.nl i„ ^

any one of your 
And at the

Trainer for the Hon.
100», and We also manufacture î

«SS ïïï£ ■Æ.'gfcrr ^
Sweat Liniment......  fie.Royal Purple 

noyai Purple

rSS3#HH=And we ll ask no 
You will i

?'* ' 7 h°Tt .***• « * W„ « y««i «.«..I onnnoi

« 7=u w„ ,ntl,n,d ^ , 7“ 7T.Hulm.nt, D.ll ru„ ,,
It. you dun'. I„» tuMUÜug. do you 1 »" »"l ~«d 11 by » dk

MIPO. COMPAQ, wnbox

1 queetlnne-make no 
be the Judge — not us.

For Poultryrr.t- „£rapSEto tf,thin Animals fat for atoeT ^ « to 1

Kill 
.,1 In'III BUp.ily BiSdi

got aroui 
would do

individual

Queen An 
15.897 Iba.

Specific he our 
for Poultry — not

W* A. JENKINS

• ONTARIO
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I”, or 'nl1* and has more lime to milk

v.?J»iPeer 18 a two-year-old made a 
yeurlj record of 10,946 I be. milk«K sm&^ssjs: ta 
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eKfrii00' W“" tho large herd of York-

r«d varieti , ■ B0L5TEM-FNESUN NEWS

■ 5S,“n“Sr,ïS”lS1
r'* 'Y6, ■ îcaaxrwïii.ïr^ig

are mu j
lies, and ti e I 

Ho ugh t< i, I 
hardier thnu I

l AYRSHIRE NEWS
> Yann and Dairy 1* the recognised * 
( exponent of the Dairy internet* of Can {
> Breeder* of Ayrshire Cattle and 1 
r all member* of the Canadian Ayrshire f
> Breeder* Assoclotlon are Invited to \
f “'""J Beni* of Interest to Ayrshire breed f 
\ ere for publication in this column. \

♦A '̂W*W<wA»''WAwVW#wvwvwvv.*
s

■ »*l E OP QUEBEC HOI.STEINS

E S'-Bs
It was a great eucoeee. There were many 
in attendance and prices were good for 
Uuebec. I he ottering* were brought out 
Pj /he consignors not ao much to dispose 
of their oattle as to spread them through

ofA Bothsay ^Ont ,™mFWoodiee^e ^ros.,

sa ïsî'.'s.ii sÆrv.
no heifers or cows at present. Our cow 

T.an*lewyld P“wed the record 
with 16,196 50 lbs. milk, testing nearly four 
ofP Fern-nary** ** d°C to ,re*hen the 17th

strawberri '• 
districts nr< 
nlap, Splen

Htt'-fs:
» well in the

going sho^TültO1 elNt * had"something 

4» to do with the success of the sale as all
* the farmerr know how much more they 
JE made out of the United Atatew cream bust-
* Ins' year with that duty oil Hoi
■ H'fln8 the cows that will be needed
■ a™»Te *B others to get this prollt to the

ÏJÎEoÎW'AÏlÏ'oV to
Following the annual meeting and ban- 

uuet of the Canadian Ayrshire Breeders' 
Association on Feb. 10th. about 60 Ayr
shire Breeders and their friends, on in- 
I!tf.liîna.of »the Principal. Dr. Harrison.
£ “ss&i.

and looked over the beautiful Ayrshire 
herd kept there, as well as the other 
«lock. Then "Atony Croft” and "La Bols 
des Hoche*" Ayrshire* were looked oyer,

t

The judging pavilion at the College had 
been made warm and comfortable for the 
occasion. When all were comfortably 
seated, a la re number of the Ayrshire» 
his well as representatives of some of 
the other breeds) were led into the pa
vilion, where connoisseurs of the breed 
interchanged opinions on the animals 
under inspeoton. They have many good 
dairy cattle at the College, with the 
Ayrshire» in the lead in point of num
bers there being 120 head. The young 
stock is large, uniform in type, and gives

After a walk through the «table» the

BELna

ass
ms feed A farmer could not spend a

WXi1."” *"d
„‘X asass

■ j»
9 between Montreal and Toronto, thus II
■ lustratiug liuw much Montreal is a centre
■ for the dairy and Holstein b usines*. Since
■ 'he sale and In connection with it a bull
■ has been bougut in the Montreal district
■ “®d wUl go to Toronto for a little less
■ than, «760 0u. This bull is a sou of King
■ of Pontiac», Atevena celebrated bull; a
■ brother oi the champion cow of the world
■ whose oihciul record for butter is 17.28
■ Bis. for the seven days. The buyers were
■ all satis lied, those from the west congratu
■ b'nng themselves that what they bought 

would have cost 30 per cent, more at home, 
Mr. Uooderbam of Toronto saying he 
cotthl easily sell the cow for which he 
paid tlHu.uu at «260.00 in Toronto.

The consignors were; Dr. L. Harwood, 
Le» Chenaux Farms. Vauareuii; F. J. Hal 
ley, Kiverview Farm, Laohiue Kupids; F. 
K. Came. Canaan Farm, At. Lambert; 
Lieut. Col. F. J. Biley. Homewood Farm, 
Lu vigne ; E. N. Urown, Fraser Farm, 
Laohiue Bapids ; Felix P. Ashby. Marie-

The animals consigned by E. N. Brown 
wore us follows: females, Prescott de Kol. 
14 yri. old, «146, to J ilankin. lluntiiig- 
doa. Uue . Prescott do Kol's Maida, 1 yr„ 
8140, A. 11. Triusdiii. Laprairie, Que.; Paul
in» Poseh Calamity, 2 y re.. 8100. Andrew 
Boa, Uenoa, «due.; Luce le U.. 6 yrs., tib, 
D. W. McCall, Maxville, Ont. ; heiler call, 
i mis, $40. Canaan Fsrm, At. laimbert. 
«due.; Inès e Pet, 8 yrs., 860 A. Drummonu, 
Notre Du me de Uraoe, «due., Pauline de 
Kol of Ekrou, J yrs., $66. A Drummond. 
Notre Dame de Urace, Pauline of Cedar 
Urove, * yrs.. 8/6. Canaan Farm. At. 
Lambert, «due.; Nellie Hose. 12 yrs.. 860. 
ilomer U. Curtis, Atanetead, «due. ; Lady 
Uretchen. 2 yrs., Canaan Farm At. Lam
bert. «due.; Uipey of Fairview. 14 yrs.,

ssvsj?ssv iLSnï'.ru n
Mo Mart i u, At. Eustache, «due.

Consigned by Lee Cheuaux Farms; Hen- 
gerveld Count Aegis Lad. 5 mos., 875. Felix 
Ashby. Marieville, «due . Air Ueugerveld 
Pontiac, 6 mos., |75. J. D. MoManiu. At. 
Eustache, «due.; Female. Alice Duokeye 
do Kol. 6 yrs., $86, Oeo. Winter. Brook-

' ,reoeWed many congratulations 
*?• improvement of the herd since 

our former vieit two years i;o. Then 
tha° 26 regie!ered Ayrshire* were

imported ball. Auchenbraln Star The

iviuS. trsr imi,~ *"•
At the beautiful Heading of R R 

Angus, where the genial manager Mr 
Burrows, extends the hand of welcome, 
a hurried visit was paid to the stable* 
and the Ayrshire* Inspected

A STRINU OF PRODUCER»
In a recent letter to Farm and Dairy, 

Edmund Luidlaw A Sous, Avlmer Went, 
uni., make mention of the work being 
«lone by their Holstein*. "Our herd are 
all in ttm- coudnion and are giving good 

al the pal1 118 a ,ew of our retient 
official records will show. Bessie Texal 
Pieterije gave 25 39 lb*, butter and 534 
SL nU‘k ln “Ten day" and 103 lbs. 
butter from 2,227.87 Ibe of milk in 30 
days. National Uueeu de Kol freshened 

1 1 ««. ?eare two “onths of age and 
gave 681-2 lbs. milk in one day, 18.16 ibe

in 30 days.

London, Ont I 

i using Hot a. ■ 
Spoclflc for it,, H

inK cows, an,l 3 

are even tu™. TO

■ and el* eggi I 
lays the anuv ■ 
i. almost nn ■ 
il those fit. 
this wlnt.-r ■

Pur I

'a the sue .

Maple Syrup Makers be Ready for 
the First Runs of Sap

s.8ïïürsrjîs-Ma'aîiB
in one year, was dry lose than a month

r^ss araa zxsssrjt
in seven days. Canary Starlight Calamity 
at two years old made 18.66 lbs. butter 
in eeven days; Helbon de Kol 2nd at 
three years old gave 14.896 Ibe. in one 
year; liouwtj* Calamity Poach at four 
years old made 20.62 Ibe butter ln eeven 
days. Lady Abbekerk He Kol at three

aatsrwrsU'R
aTatS ï;,” “ ““

This splendid list of official record 
cowe is headed by the richly bred young 
bull Dutchlaud Colantha Air Abbekerk 
whoee dam is Tidy Pauline De Kol, 28.44 
Ibe. butter in seven days and she is a 
daughter of Tidy Abbekerk, 27.28 lbs. 
butter in seven days. Hia sires dam is 
Colantha 4th'e Johanna 36.22 lbs. butter 

day*- 1-247 lbs. butter from

oSHMAf Hi J?Jg
Uooderbam. loi onto, Ont.. V> ieuke Uen- way *> I,r M * yearly butter record u 
gerveld de Kol Mi rvedes, Ù y re., $200 A concerned.

E ; “æ t sn sz k srtviï
Consigned by Canaan Farm: Josephine wenl 10 T Brcfff. Aafford. a new be 

Beryl de Kol. 6 yrs.. «50.00. J. W. King, «Inner with the "start right" idea. Her

sasrraviàrsr:
Jü'rïïu," u™-,d u‘ m°® ~ul"T.

Consigned by F. J. Biley ; Male, Juniata Birmanie We also placed a grand bull 
Sylvia* Jewel Prince. 2 y re.. $00. Bobt. Dob- at th« »* «d of Mr. Fred Abbot'» well

* s»*, a- 6?.,anjm'*aîs£:5

^ or l Hcubena de Kol 1 yr., $80, years old. She also stayed by it all the
h 1.1 n,°Ler 5la,lb,rldee, Ea,t' yue season, making 19.376 Ibe. in 10 months

One bull from Joeele Pauline 
a two- year-old reoord of 16.66 Ibe. butter 
in eeven days and 62.77 Ibe in 30 days.

"We have had numerous calls for fe
male* but up to the present time have 
not had any to spare. We are now in a 
position to offer a few good onee Al
though this herd has been drawn on 
Quite severely of late we atlll have a 
few choice bulls left. We have two about 
12 months old each of whoee seven near
est dams In straight succession average 
nearly 261-4 lb*, hotter in eeven daye.”

One of our greatest difficulties we have 
la to make our many customer* sec the 
necessity of sending 
ly in the sesHon for 
equipment. The majority of 
until the month of March, or 
sap ruiiH, i Imn expect 
mediately. Don t put off ordering. 
Write us to-day for our free booklet 
giving you full particulars in regard to 
Maple Syrup ami Sugar making.

us their order ear- 
thelr 8ugar Camp

I hem wal 
Just before 

their good* lm

poultry, am

al Purple ' I

other tonic, I 
et combiiinl I 
W HICKS I

' of earning I 
causing her I

urple Stuck I 
' wonderful. I

-OHAMPION» EVAPORATOR

THE GRIMM MAN'F'G CO., Limited
58 Wellington St., MONTREAL, QUE.

Hamilton Incubator
Hatches Big, Healthy Chicks
, find the Hamilton guilty of hatching deformed chicks, or allow
ing chicks to die in the shell. That is because the heating and ventilating

*nd   - ^
of a degree 
directions are so simple 
and correct. The Hamilton 
Incubator hatches every 
fertile egg. The chicks 
are so plump, healthy and 
lively they make the old
DM jealous
ton. You c

to a fraction 
because the4r

‘ - misuok^V^S.-: r-r..-
of the Hamil- 

can makeany four

secured a 
Poach with

cess of hatching chicks 
with the Hamilton Incu
bator, and just as big a 
success of raising them 
with the Hami 
Brooder. Send for our 
free booklet and get 
complete information 
about the always suc
cessful Hamilton Incuba
tors and Brooders.

f ordinary

reived* vu
Act as Our 

Representative
In your locality. Take 
order* for Hamilton Incuba
tors and Brooders. Our line 

|i is, a ready seller. And you 
L will want to be our agent a* noon as you 
B read eur proposition. Write us to-day.

WII.I.OWDALR HOI STEINS
Mr. Edgar Dennis, of Willowdale Farm, 

Newmarket. Ont., established hia herd of 
Holstein cattle in 1904. Already he haa 
got around him a class of oattle that 
would do credit to a much older breeder. 
He baa a herd of rare uniformity, each 
individual being of the correct dairy type. 
Mr Dennis was fortunate when establish
ing hia herd In securing such a oow a* 
Queen Artie Peer. 10,200. with a reoord of 
16.897 Ibe. milk and 666 39 ibe. fat In 10 The Hamilton Incubator Co., Ltd., "Æ.Teio
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Defy lightning
as well as storms
You can defy lightning, so far as it affects your build
ings, when yon roof with Preston Shingles 
them yon get a GUARANTEE against harm to any 
budding they cover from the thunderbolt. And they 
protect you against all kinds of weather as well.
TTET these better gal- 
X vanized (therefore 

longer-lived) metal 
shingles cost you not a 
cent more per hundred 
square feet than you must 
pay for the ordinary kind.

a awacfc=«r"
Y°u should be well-advised about roofings
Allow us to send you . book — P,.„„ ... ,
that tells the mere truth ,orl1""book ■

ÎSÆTÏÏÏ& 4y £s= I
You would gladly pay for it if ’’by the all- I
you know what it would save V-. I
you—in money, bother and «of „ ®f I
time. But it's yours for the Write and ■

Ask Questional I

Q-^^XjeAso Metal Shingle and ■ 
Siding Co., Limited f

St Factory, Preston, Ont., and Montreal. '(

a" 
' *0,1 “sFor with

s:,H

Quotatli
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I SHINGLES! gfses
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i MARK^T REVIEW AND FORECAST »
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26i- a Ik, with*(l|Ve°r"grad,'” at*$4v*» lb?
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Beef cattle 1 ,
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breeding considered. Terms to suit" the
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Hello Hello !
Lend us Your Ear 
For a Minute

I :te! “■ "■ •* »"< s™ ,h,t »h,n
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any place,

oir^ source. or so
enjoy the benefits of telephone-served 
districts. VVe commend you for your 
enterprise.

I

infronilng 

table win ^

»hcn they ^

But lend us your ear for a minute or 
so" ,?,eJ1 whilc w® advise you that 
you II find the most satisfactory ar-

is an Independent System.rangement

owT.t süBSns^Ks, s
right, instead of paying an exo 
yearly rental to the trust. Yoi 

deal of money.

"bit

Isave a greatb.v ■
But send for our No. 2 Bulletin, 

which gives complete information
u“edlnK a"d "P"a'i"« » "■'<•■

-L

With this No. 2 Bulletin we will, if 
requested, send you our handsome new 
book, Canada and the Telephone.” 
ror this book a leading artist has 
drawn thirty-two pictures illustr 
the necessity and benefits of the 
Phone m rural districts.

•«Ml k
“ I
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EXPORT RUTTER AND CHEESE
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We make prompt shipments of all kinds
of telephone equipment.

Canadian Independent Telephone
COMPANY, LIMITED

24 Duncan Street, Toronto, Ont.
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holsteins

holsteins
holsteins

For Quick Sale

WHY TORTURE
r«wn with rigid .t.nchlon,?

I „H*n<1 f°r ipectflcetlnne 
„ J nr Inexpensive yet ewnl-

Si;;"—-J.

You end the Buyers
You mayf« dthFt •aaUag HOL 

•«. «iU«r «a.. tw;5Sly up°n a chance buyer coming 
along, or if vou mean to sell it 
to your neighbors locally The 
!*"*• t0 sel1 v°ur stock is when 
someone wants to buy. That 
time is now. There are thou- 
M"dvi da,ry fermers from one 
end of Canada to the oth
ing the live
mente in Far

eçiasS.'tl
W. ». SHIELDS,

SHhwi'onL

„ FOR sale

a™- Mount Pleasant, Ont.
Boll Telephone.

HOLSTEINS EVERGREEN FARM HOLSTEIN HERD
W«L°!u£Aam'he5ïr oThm^ Mlh' 'imph \ 1 <Um

y^sstlKS: BffigSr**»
DAVID CAUOKEI.L, Vermouth Centre. Ont.------------ R'|l”ill» Dlitrlot

ther read- 
edvertiee- 
Dairy ev- 

them have ayrshiresMany of
need of the very stork you 
for sale. You ought to tell 
about your stock. You 
them most effectively and at a 
very low cost by an advertise- 
">«nt placed in the., columns, 

rarm and Dairy has over 
•ought to further the interests 
of the smaller 
beginners with 
We realize that
*o ask you to pay a 
higher rate than the big fellow, 
like some other papers do. That 
•• why we give you the advant
age of our low flat rate of 98 

AN INCH per insertion. 
Take advantage of this low 

rate to-day. Send along your 
advertisement, which will tell 
the thousands of buyers who 
read Farm and Dairy of what you 
havo for sale. Your advertise- 
ment neerted in these columns 

place you in a position to 
1 *he buyers you want and 
aka the sales vou seek at 
actory profits. Send in 

to-day and let it bring

eek.

CHOICE AYRSHIRES

-!0sTH=^
WILLIAM THORN

• O. 8. Inapector. Writ, fcr pedi- w' »■ •»<•"•«. ■ c.m.tou, m*'"■ p,,°“ ttMOAn Tssrisnïiiüi
“d 6°"

& sresHï
lyndale holsteins

BROWN Rons F"E° CA"“ ST Thomas, opt.

LYN - ONT°S" Hol*te,ins' Clydesdales and 
i ONT. Oxford-down Sheep

lynden holsteins ■^ftSraasïjs.ÿg"-™

gÿ5æ?'£==;
Mc°u”mar,e re°°rd <Uml Wr,u, for pa?

SAMUEL LEMON, LYNDEN. ONT

-Jrs and the 
bred stock, 

e a hardship
°"Tir',

m SELECT AYRSHIRE BULLS

S‘rmM""n* hl,b ™*b"” 'J
%

WOODCREST FARM
BlfT0N; ULSTER CO, - - HEW YORK

w w- ballantvne

_ ISlretfor J. Owl.
BURNSIDE AYNSHIWSe

gfS#Msil
HOWl5x*%kV“*Kr^ “""«ï

r
i

you buyers.

.æ&ÿsa SS'sïSirë
HoIM.In. Fc, Sale &&&** -

UKEVIEW HOLSTEINS AYRSHIRES 'L,1.!,l,,!ll,”l'“",‘«»‘rirw
;«»• ■»h?iï,bm,îï|r,ST.1; - " J .............in., on,, nn m >-r _______

""""wrti

FÂIRVIEW FARMS HERD *' "ow*- «LENWOod stock farm
-.Of -"ut! BSjafts. or*. & ~ - - «SSL= CR—•

fcfiSSHSEHS___ "-irrsu. .““«!« «« sueMpsMSi uaC
m^rnî —-

*£. >ild.'.d”G,rdi.,r‘S5, •? vs —-----------------  “"*•«
or^ that art-rage for the two M 41 lbe HOLSTEINS______________II- J

miscellaneous ,
î°“.rf'o.“Jlî it ""««.“"wu —e- »• Themhin,opt. Borman Montgomeryïï“Wit’im"1"":""» ’ WOODLAND HOLSTEINS ‘̂L'fhT Vtb'riobi ,UI‘ÏL* B,PE”T rU»"ncrmïr ''VB ^

"-■*
îrj »r,«*,a"Lr.î .."rSa^ïî ,fï KS 5 “ Sft* “ ■« "»

ipssis^sr-

cell,• NEWMARKET. ONT. 
WII I OWOALB FARM

out I
of C

Sts. a. Bellevue'!^^r

COMMERCIAL AYRSHIRES

Æ Wttihsa üwjs «O-

neitLjEOWMST,

posit
such

destr

THE SPRINCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES
te'-pS^'VbVn r.r-jL-11

^•M-^r-'baîuï
planl

Homestead Holstein *• ■•TUNNSB • SON
MrUm^nth C°rnWe- °« SCOOf

’ r.

fresh
WOOLEN. ONT. first I

X

clean

SSSEist- /riverside herd
PLEASANT VIEW HOLSTEINS ™- ""“"'ïl'’” **“ „

s>5figa âSE EKKSfs ;s
8=5 -~bi” -

'“f »? iSjpîfc* 'I'H-Tlrt,.'""" Slr M- RICHARDSON A SON
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A SONS. Aylmer, Ont
better 
add nHOOK IN, The Oully, Ont.
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We would be glad to send you a copy of our 
new illustrated booklet,

"What The Farmer Can Do 
With Concrete."

It tells in plain, simple fashion how 
use Concrete in the construction of almost 
every farm utility. Everything—from the 
preparation of the ground, and the building 
of the forms, to the mixing of the Concrete 
and the completed structure—is told in lan
guage so understandable that you will find 
it easy to follow the directions and in 
cases do much of the work yourself.

The book contains actual photographs, 
plans, and diagrams of Concrete work, be
sides information that, from the standpoint 

-~J economy, makes its reading intense
ly interesting and profitable. It tells you how 
to use Concrete in the construction of the 
following:—

0
*E8111 - ^ S. v. 11

ormanoe a 
nh.UMaWUn'*

»Ch ONT.

BULLS
i6tee calrt-e 
■oh and Ap-
• rforinnniv 
ifh in but-

Illustrated Book 
everything you 

may want t-> know 
about concrete. IT’8 

FREEl Tear off, 
•Ian and mall

This Concrete 
Root Cellar Costs 
Tess Than Wood and 
is Much More Durable

LANTYNE
Hitching Poets Stairs

Chimney Cape Hog House 
CulvertsIND after

Troughe

Wall Copinpe 
Well Curbs 
Wind Walls

Milk House 
Dipping Tan'.e Poultry Houses 
Foundations Root Cellars
Fence Porte Silos 
Feeding Floors Sheds

ES Shslter Welle
Hens' Nests

Concrete ii eipecially useful in the 
cellar floors and walls.

Experience

construction of root

prove, that for the farmer. Concrete i, 
iupenor to wood in every point of comparison.
out SSTT1*--degree of coolness wrth- 

freezing. There 1, no question a. to the durability

L™t2r“ “—- *■ ■— v ** v

REMEMBER, this book is

oloe Bull 

Ills. Oat.

yours—your sig
nature and address on the coupon or post 
card will bring it promptly. Send to-day.

*Fim
CANADA 

CEMENT 
i CO., Limited

send me a 

copy of "IVHal 

Ike Former Com 

Do With Concrete."
ES

71-80 National Bank Building

MONTREAL
Anyone who ha. 

plank floor will
wer .cooped vegetables from an old 

apprécié the fact that Concrete offer, a 
•mooth. continuous «rrf.cc with no projecting plank „d, 
•r nails to damage the .coop or raffle the temper of the

SHIRES
ilk and 
fiord In Addreu

•cooper.
A root cellar built of Concrete i, absolutely fireproof,

i TP,0°J r,d WMr'Pr°°f- II •* -=d for year, and .1 
I Ae end of that tun, will be found to keep vegetable, in a. 

fresh sweet and wholesome a condition a. the day it wa. 
first built.

With Concrete, lint cost is l,,t cost. It i, easily kept 
clean and sanitary and is pleasing to look at

A Concrete root house will not only give you decidedly 
better service at less cost than any other material, but it will 

■ «dd much to the value and appearance of your farm.
?« ■ I Evcrything king equal, the fanner who build, of
Sg ■ Concret‘ “» obl«in a much better price for hi. farm in the
® ■ event of a «le thro . farmer who* building, arc corntracted
ÏÏT ■ of wood._L_

ys,
17 Yt

vINB.-
Jodd.

!*s 11
tiri

MV All
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mow TO BUILD »[ (Ml. IFtirHOSE UNFA
THE NORTHERN ELECTRIC *
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POLE Firmes
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FSEFJ

WE BUT
r' Send This 
/ VOLUME

' J
ONLY ON 
REQUEST

• /
4:

a a :^nEFSB£3F *—we want to be sure that you ,L 8S 7"/'""
expense of sending you this Wk dSg with «

RnIïerCrîle‘e ^‘.0ry of “How to Build 
TV~^”lLS!L:D8e U,e Coupon^

\ Am„^ir„^rtTa°s H rw*°

\ VO'u”o.i» U»' organization of mût- Ml ®j2 , SttinZ^Uti'^‘°?■',% “ '»"'''lyTm.nJ," 
The Northern ^ """"I'e'lles, ofstoc k-vompan-fl 111 I *^T * organizing community^ Iurmer" "re
Electric and '"V '"nstruetion. equip-1 VI  U. ovlr theKe,,u,ltry sL7üed «'<
M < (, ■ r Otent, eosts of construction I H------- i organized in your loialifv'*0^- °“B wil1 lleManufacturing Co. % -ompanies ..Iready^mHl \ g""-»*» K»ZW£t

I'ltw sendntr FHKK o«r % IZU*; their history and tho book—uwTtlH.,nwney y°u- Semi for
\ " '"‘I they have ac- the coupon NOW.
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